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THE FIRST HARVEST OF THE YEAR IS IN FULL SWING ON MANY CANADIAN FARMS 
A noteworthy feature of the maple syrup industry of to-day is the modern equipment that is rapidly displacing anti
quated methods of handling the sap. Farmers, even those with small maple orchards, who a few years ago strongly 
contended that the old way was good enough, and that the expense of installing modern equipment would not he war
ranted, have changed their views. Each year sees a larger number of sugar camps fitted out with evaporators, im

proved spiles, buckets, and other paraphernalia, and the best thing about it all is w_ 
that it pays. Photo taken in Mr. L. C. McConnell's sugar bush, Elgin Co., Ont. .
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2 FARM AND DAIRY March 17, 1910.

The Labor Problem would remain on the farm, there would 
1k> more intelligence in cultivation and 
the Ontario farms would 
their output

The Canadian boy is looking for bet
ter employment on the farm, not, as 
Subscriber thinks, for amusement in 
the town. The remedy is 
cultural education.—“C'ou

Editor, Farm and Dairy :—Your 
correspondent of March 3rd, “A sub
scriber from Elgin Co.," appears to 
me to look at a young man’s fife from 
a wrong point of view. He measures 
it as if hours of pleasure were to be 
the object of his life, instead of days 
of study for improvement and a satis
faction in work well done.

No young man, whether in the oity 
or on the farm, win make a success 
• 1 • ,un»M Mrn* more than hr
H patd. The man who is looking at 
his watch for the hour of leisure to ar
rive, or considers himself only as a 
machine to he rated by the number of 
hours he puts in, is not the one who 
gets "moved up,” in any office, in 
tact he is generally the first to be 

moved out.” His heart is not in his 
employer’s work, he has no staying 
powers, he is not looking forward and 
upward. Such, however is not the 
view point of most of the youn en 
alongside of whom I have work- nor 
with whom I have come in contact. 

CONDITIONS MISREPRESENTED

PERFECTION double

s more agri- 
ountryman,”

Durham Co., Ont.
Is shown in all parts of the

Bill to Regulate Automobiles

“ Simplex ” 
Link- Blade

Sympathetic support from both sides 
of the house was accorded a measure, 
aiming at materially restricting the 
conduct of automobiles and curbing 
the tendency to r«>cklesa driving, which 
was before the Ontario Legislature last 
week, when it received its second reail^^ 
mg and passed on to committee. MW* 
f 8 ‘thl'nb’irtOC*1’ waa iponior

The bill provides that every per
son having control or charge of any 
motor vehicle on any public highway 
shall at all times manage such vehicle 
so as to prevent the frightening of 
horses ami to insure

In making comparisons of pay on [*r?on riding or driving. Outside the 
the farm, and in the town it was scar- ,'î* of " city 0T town the driver 
cely fair to misrepresent the condi- the motor shall, if going in the same
tions. He says : "all they can get ‘j*re<‘tion as the horse vehicle, signal 
from the farmer is $15 to $25 a month <leelr.e to pass, and shall give the 
for eight months, or from $150 to $225 ,lrm>r °» 8Uch ▼«hide an opportunity 
a year” and "in the city from $30 to . ,rn out *° *hat he n.ay be passc-d 
$l(X) a month or from $600 to $1,500 M'.etv The clause states that where 
a year.” A little arithmetic would ■ T” of a m°tor lehicle comes 
show that the farm earning is under , hm '**) yards of a horse in charge 
stated and the city pay grossly exag- °* ? woman or of children apparently 
gerated, but this would appear to have u"5?r of 16 years lie shall iin-
been so put as to catch the unealeu- "'vdiately atop his motor, 
lating reader. drivers mvst go slowly

«et. 2; :«■” hi; ur moTi^,h”

gained his position by many years of 
service, and of ability, and with equal 
energy in the country would most 
probably have won a farm for himaelf 
and have become his own master.

Hut the wages stated in the country 
include hoard and lodging and leave 
four months more in which to work, 
while those stated in the city are for 
a full year and from them must he de
ducted the coat of board and lodgii , 
from $12 to $20 and more a month, 
for the city man cannot live on air.
Ask any one who has tried both 
places and he will tell you how much 
more the one nets out than the other.

If amusements, theatres and side
walks are the aim of life, then there 
is nothing more to be said. The young 

1 is not fit to be a farmer, nor a 
ter, but only a “pay by the hour.”

, as it used

Cream Separator. We have been working 
on this machine for years and have 
brought it to such a state of perfection 
that it cannot be beaten.

The Link-Blade Device in this machine 
is the most important cream separator in
vention of the last 15 years. These blades 
increase the separating power of what 
were before the most efficient bowls, under 
the same conditions of speed, tempera
ture, etc.

They will not clog up even when running 
continuously for several hours.

The Link-Blades effect a more thorough 
sub division of the milk in the bowl and 
this without the re-wiping or interference 
of the cream and skim milk particles than 
has yet been attained by any other device 
or bowl construction.

Besides cream separators we have every
thing else you need in the dairy.

Send for our Catalogue and 
It’s Free.

Finds It Most Satisfactory
I am glad to be able to in

form you that my advertise
ment in Farm and Dairy 
brings me many answers, and 1 
find it most satisfactory.—E. 
Osier, Lakeview Farm, Bronte,

not proceed faster than five n ilea an 
hour. If the horse becomes frightened 
the driver of the motor vehicle shall 
at once stop his car and keep it stop
ped until the horse has passed. In 
cases where the horse is standing or 
moving in the same direction as the 

r the driver of the latter shall 
ntil ample provision 

avoid accident or
stop hia motor 11 
has been made to 
damage or until dii 
of the horse to proceed, 
of the motor shall render all neces
sary assistance to prevent accident, 
and all reasonable assistance requested 
by the person in charge of the horse.

A clause of the hill provides that no 
light shall be used which ia stronger 
than 32 candle power, and any lantern 
or lamp made of brass or other bright 
metal upon any motor vehicle shall 
during the day time be completely 
covered by some dark material to pre-

HEXVY PENALTIES PROVIDED

Price List.
driTHE PARU OP TO-DAY 

not now 
able

by the driver 
The driver 

or all
Hut farming is 
be, merely being

team or plod after a plow. It ia to ap
ply intelligence to the methods of 
working, to study the fields and crops, 
to raise more from one acre than many 
do from two, from one cow than many 
men do from three. It has passed 
from being a manual labor to becom
ing an art and a profession. The 
young man, Mr. Northcott of 
issue Feb. 17th, has proved this.

The real trouble is that older farm
ers have been striving to put away

ness nroiJ?. °r °thcr Lue|- «’quent "ffvi.ee a fine of $100 or six

SAt f,r™ "m< I™’1 '< *» cerne. The hill »k„ provide, that

Û r. ? If T" ”f with Mil -ml that upon convictionda ry, or orchard which would pay before a Police M.g„Irate the date 
wh rô’l'l» Ü ,h"I 0,n *™ particular, of ronriction mint he
thr ’ 100 P nt' "" ^ m*de «tamped or written upon the h.rk

,f .[* •m,r" w,,u|d do theae thing». îhmta'ver cS”forTy’th^’.ufhSritSi 
pay their .ons an allowance regularly If » «coud offence be committed with
in c..h, ».1 well a, hoarding them, .end in 12 month, from tho firaf offence, 
them to take Short Courses at the the Magistrate must cancel the license 
Agricultural College, then the sons upon conviction.

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Offlre and Work* : BROCKVILLE, ONT.

MONTREAL and 0U111C. ». 0

WK WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

Branches: PETERBOROUGH. ONT.

A BT Litter Carrier a;d BT Feed Carrier
I be In your sUble:-

nJS ïsrsiyx;,;1 -a
money Tn‘Chlne y0U 04,1 >nvenl your 

Sn4 Because they are the best machines mmle for handling Litter and Feed.
Let us tell you what they will do and 

why they arejKrtter. We also build Cow

BEATTY BROS FERGUS 
•I ONT.BT stands for BooT

D is deelrnble to mention the name ol this publication when wrltln.
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St The Evolution of Sugar Making
L. C. McConnell, Elgin Co., Ont.

e for groceries. We used to exchange one 
l>oun i of maple syrup for two of yellow sugar).

Other changes might be mentioned, did space 
permit. I am now starting on 
with a Champion Evaporator, 
is far ahead of anything else I have ever seen for 
this work. There is just one other system that 
under proper conditions, might be superior, and 
I have never seen it tried, viz., boiling by steam 
heat. It seems to me this latter should make

years after you could hardly tell where the tree 
had been tapped ; in fact, I saw a tree yesterday 
that the hole bored last year had almost complete
ly grown over. 1 trust that my experience as 
stated may lead someone to give a little more 
thought to the care of his maple orchard and that 
Farm and Dairy may have every success.

3f MANY years ago when the writer of this ar- 
the old homestead third yearThfstide was a small boy

on the lake shore of Elgin County, OnW, 
he began to help in the making of maple sugar— 
the real article. This product can only be appre
ciated to the full by following it thro gh all the 
details of manufacture from the 
tree until it reaches the consumer.

The first season that I took an active part in 
the sugar bush my father tapped the trees with 
the axe. He made a gash about four inches across 
by about an inch in width in each tree, the 
bottom stroke of the axe being slanted down
ward so as to cause the sap to flow to the lower 
end of the cut. At this point an insertion was 
made with an iron gouge that would accommodate 
in its place a wooden spile concaved ao as to 
duct the sap to the lower end where it was de
livered into a wooden trough. This trough 
about two feet long and 
log (usually basswood), 
about one foot in diamet
er and digging out the in
side to the desired 
city.

equipment

S
The Maple Industry Up-to-date! of time it leaves the

.4. Waller, Chateauguay Co., Que.
Sugar making with the up-to-date utensils now- 

in vogue, has lost much of the slavishness of form
er days. So much progress has been made of late 
years both as regards the color and qu 
up and sugar, that those who would m

beautiful goods. However the Champion is with
in the reach of any man who has a bush of any 
sise from 100 trees up.

The time has come when every 
maple bush should take as good care of it, as he 
would of his orchard of Baldwins and Spys. I am 
tapping 600 trees and am covering not more 
than 16 or 17 acres of land ; in a few yesrs if 
given proper care the suitable trees on this area 
will increase to 1,000.

*
who has a

ality of syr- 
ake a profit 

iness have discarded the old pansout of the
and heaters and have installed evaporators, large 
••r small, according to their needs.

In sugar making as in all other kinds of work 
on the farm where help is scarce and hard to get 
it is to the advantage of everyone to use whatever 
labor saving machinery may be available for the

Does IT PAY?

Some will ask, does it pay P This might be an-was made by splitting ar. se. Even when the 
s small such

purpos 
Lush i
ment has proved to 
best and most profitable. 
In this section of Quebec 
where the industry is 
largely carried on one 
might travel for miles avd 
not find 1 
time meth

f *
The sap was gathered 

into pails and carried on 
yokes by the men to the 
boiling place where it 
emptied into kettles. These 
kettles were hung by var
ious devices to a long pole 
braced up against two con
venient trees. A large 
log on either side of the 
row of kettles helped to 
conserve the heat. Here 
the sap was boiled, ex
ed to all the things, 1___
as bugs, ashes, cinders and 
smoke, that were very apt 
to get irto it. Is it any 
wonder that we hear some 
people say that they can’t 
get maple syrup to-day 
with the same flavor it 
used to have? I shoulc 
hope not I

PERIODS or TRANSITION

of the old- 
employed.

FOR THE SMALL BUSH

any

Five years ago when we

s and heater 
y able to tap

decided to do awa 
the old

.,1!

X
about 600 trees, 
bought a 8 ft. x 12 ft.

the We
tall

Che mpion Evaporator. 
Last year we were able to 
tap 900 or 1,000 trees and 
exchanged it for one 6 ft. 
x 16 ft. Such a practice 
1 would not have one think 
to be always the best plan. 
Those whose trees have 
reached their full growth 
would do best to buy an 
evaporator that would 
meet the present and fut
ure need.

¥

a

Ths First Harvest of the Sessoa is fall swis| sa aa Qatari# Fans
J-W expect to make n fortune oM of^maple syrup manufacture, but where the sugar maple

lied as being essential. Kvaporators are made In various sises nnd"are°thuh^dapted"to 

from few or many trees. Photo taken on Mr. L. C. McConnells farm. Elgin Co.. Ont. 
he writer of one of the articles adjoining, may be seen nearest the shanty doorway.

s No one wo 
trees are ava 
are now recogn 
handle the sap 
Mr. MoConell. t

I
I just had

such experience, then we 
took a step forward, buy- 

^ ing wooden pails, tapping with an auger, about 
a three-quarter inch hole, and using a spile made 
of sheet iron which was driven into the bark ol

Home claim that a 8 ft.
evaporator isx 12 ft.

swered in various ways. I don’t expect to get 
rich at the business, but it comes at 
when, for the most of the time at least, the 
average farmer is not very busy. The annual 
product of a

large enough to boil the sap from 
trees, and of course you can do it, but the quicker 
the sap is gathered and boiled after it has run 
from the trees the better the 
and that is what counts in 
competition. A larger evaporator also requires 
less storage room for sap, less time, and less wood 
when all things are considered.

Many contend that because they have only 
or 500 trees it would not pay them to invest ' 
evaporator. From my experience I know that it 
does pay when rightly handled and a thing is 
better left undone than not done properly.

It is a good idea to have everything in r

or 1,000
m

the tree. The next forward move was to get 
a gathering tank placed on a sleigh. After this 
came the auh made out of brick laid up in clay 
mortar and a boiler made from two-inch planks, 10 
inches wide, with sheet iron nailed on the bottom 
edges. This equipment brought about a great im
provement in the quality of the product and 
made some really good sugar and syrup. (I may 
digress just here to state that at this time the 
market was almost entirely confined to sugar and 
that the product could be disposed of only in ex-

quality of the syrup 
these days of keen

t sugar bush will run from one to 
two and sometimes three quarts to the tree, the 
higher yield bei 
than one place 
follow. Then the mar

ng when a tree is tapped in 
which practice I very frequently 

ket for goods that are ab- 
pure maple is practically unlimited at 
25 to 11.60 a gallon and the more eus-

S
400solutely

tomers get of this class of goods, the more they 
want the next year.

By using the Grimm spouts the injury to the 
tree is reduced to a minimum. In two or three

be
irk
■•■<1
ies.

II li-

readiness 
commences so that no time maybefore the season
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Ih* I oat. The first runs of sap 
and it does not pay to lose any by carelessness.

always the beet Very few cows are good enough to make any dang
er from good feeding at all probable in that 
direction.

Every cow coming to the calving in good flesh 
and contented with her lot as a dairy cow is sure 
to do anywhere from 10 to 60 per cent, better than 
usual. Let us take advantage of this fact for 
the increased returns are sure to pay many times 
over for the slightly increased cost of feeding.

After the virus has been introduced into the 
system it may develop rabies in a comparatively 
short period or it may not develop for a consider
able length of time. It will depend somewhat 
the amount of the virus introduced, the location 
of the bite and the resisting pow 
vidual. It is believed that the 
is to the Lrain or spinal cord the shorter the 
incubative period and when the extremities are 
bitten the longer it will take to develop the 
symptoms.

The disease has been divided into two forms, 
via.. Furious and Dumb Rabies, 
furious rabies the brain is thought to be the part 
most affected and in dumb form of the disease, 
the spinal cord. In furious rabies we have ex
treme excitement, in dumb rabies we find stu
or paralysis In the last stages of the fur.__
form we almost always have paralysis.

SYMPTOMS OP VARIOUS STAOHS

Again furious rabies has been divided into three 
stages: first 
stage, and
melancholy stage lasts on an average from 12 to 48 
hours, in which the animal will become restless, 
frightened or sullen, his manner will be entirely 
changed, he will show a taste for abnormal food, 
or possibly refuse fowl of any kind. He will lick 
cold objects and may have difficulty in swallowing. 
The second or maniacal stage lasts three or four 
day* and is characterised by attacks of fury which 
may last for some hours, and is often followed by 
convulsions. In this stage the animal will evince 

on the

come many 
-- snap at 

way, even at posts 
or stones or anything that obstructs its progress. 
This is of course the dangerous stage of the

The third or paralytic stage will find the animal 
in a most miserable condition, much emaciated, 
hair standing on end, sunken eyes, staring and 
glassy and a generally

The lower jaw will drop, the saliva will dribble 
from the mouth and paralysis of the hind quart
ers will render him unable to walk. There will 
be attacks of convulsions and usually death about 
the 10th day since the disease developed.

A DANORR ALL TOO RIAL

Have your evaporator and storage tanks in place, 
your spot ' s and buckets ready so that you may
be able to tap for the first runs.

TIME TO TAP era of the indi-
No hard and fast rule can be laid down for the 

proper time to tap ; a good deal has to be left to 
the sub-

nearer the bite

one’s own judgment. When r 
ject a gentleman once remarked that the proper 
time to tap was when sugar weather arrived, but 
we often have days about the 15th or 18th of 
March that much resemble sugar weather but are 
only the forerunner of a storm. There is nothing 
made by tapping at such a time, as after 
tain time the holes bored are apt to dry and 
blacken causing a decrease in the flow of sap. It 
is claimed that the new galvanised spouts pre
vent this and so increase the flow of sap at least 
a third more than the old iron spot 
does increase the flow of sap has bee 
~ond a doubt. There

Bees from Cellar to Stands
J. Storer, Victoria Co., Ont.

After having kept their bees for nearly five 
month" confinement in a dark cellar most bee
keepers are anxious to see them

In the case of

their summer 
stand. My experience has been that if the hives 
are clean and drv and the bees fairly quiet it is 
better to leave them where they are until there is 
some sign of growth in vegetation. When the 
soft maples begin to bloom is a good time to re- 
move bees from their winter quarters.

Last year 
stands

ipoi W 
ioui

uts. That it
n proven be

any kinds of spouts 
h has to be left toih. my bees were put on their summer 

April fifth and sixth.—three weeks toot are really good that muc 
individual preference in the selection.

, melancholy stage, second, maniacal 
third, paralytic stage. The first or

We do not consider it advisable to use a bucket 
larger than 10 quarts, as buckets should be 
tied frequently. The buckets should be 
nearly straight so as to hoi 
ed, “the full of it.” It is 
where sugar or syrup 
so as to bring the highest price. To this end an 
attempt has been made to for 
association. It would at least serve a two fold 
purpose, that of

♦

has been remark- 
> have a market

can i>< shipped while fresh

m a sugar makers'

providing a market and also in 
nting adulteration, which is so a great desire to run away from home, if 

chain it will make enormous efforts to break 
It will run in

a measure preve 
detrimental to the best interests of sugar making. aimless way and often r 

miles in a few hours and will bite and 
anything that comes in itsSpring Care of the Spring Calving Cow

J. //. Gritdale, Agriculturist, C.E.F., Ottawa
The great majority of cows in the cheese making 

districts of Eastern Ontario and Western Que
bec, calve in the months of April and May. The 
good farmer usually makes some effort to get his 
cows in passable condition. Too many of our farm
ers are satisfied to let the cow get through the 
winter as best she can, or at most try to improve 
matters by giving the cow some little extra feed 
in March and April, after having let her gradually 
lose flesh all the rest of the housing season.

This neglect or indifference to the well-being of 
the cow in the spring is one of the weakest points 
in our dairy farming system in Canada. Badly 
wintered cows start out giving poor yields of milk 
and can never he expected to give anything like 
the generous flow that might have been expected 
had they been fed suitable rations during the 
whole winter through and more particularly dur
ing the spring months before and immediately 
after calving till the grass is plentiful and of good 
quality. Such as have not fed well up to the 
present stage of the game, cannot, of course, make 
up entirely for past delinquencies. They 
ever, by judicious and generous feeding

*

Dea l Harrsy Bms to Sewer Stub
Mr James Storer elves some practical advice on this 

point In the adjoining article The apiary illustrated 
is that owned by Mr. Albert Fife. Wellington Go., Ont

loathsome appearance.
soon for that season. If a beekeeper has only a 

easily take them out 
have a cleansing flight and re

few hives he may 
day and let them 
turn them to the cellar again.

Rabies, a Most Dreadful Malady
Dr. H. O. Reed, V.S., Holton Co., Ont.

Rabies is one of the oldest known diseases of 
animals. It has been described by Aristotle in 
the fourth century, B.C. 
time very erroneous opinions are held by many as 
to the real nature of the disease.

This most dreadful malady is attracting 
attention just now because of the “mad dos
and the action of the government has been severely 
criticised in many quarters for the ordering of 
dogs to be mussled. But while there is no doubt 
that many of the cases reported in the press of ra
bid dogs have no real foundation in fact 
rabies is concerned, and although many a poor 
dog has no doubt been hunted to death without 
real cause, yet to those more closely in touch with 
the situation the dan 
real. We have had

Even at the present

Some persons 
believe that the disease will develop spontaneously 
as the result of great heat, thirst, nervous excite
ment, anger, too high feeding and other 
However during recent years authorities agree 
that the only cause of the disease is a specific 
micro-organism which must first be introduced in
to the system of an individua" before it is poasi' <e 
for the disease to develop.

has not yet been identified, 
ved that such an organ- 
to be so small that the

h
f

can, how- 
g from now

on do much to atone for past faults and to ensure 
a much more than usually successful season in 
1910. From now on, the cow coming to the calv
ing in April or M§y should receive excellent care, 
an abundant and nutritious ration and every 
kindly consideration possible.

As to care, 1 would suggest grooming every day 
or two and letting out only when ground or yard 
is not so icy as to endanger her falling. By an 
abundant and nutritious ration, 1 would under
stand good ensilage and roots, if available, chaff 
or cut straw, mixed therewith, say one pound 
thereof to each five or six pounds of ensilage, 
three or four pounds long hay and a couple of 
pounds meal, say equal parts bran and oats and 
oil cake meal or gluten meal. The dry cow should 
be putting
fever, even with the best of cows, provided always 
prop» r precautions are taken at the calving time.

is unfortunately all too 
d dogs in the country and 

any means that would help to rid the state of such
rabid

a dreadful disease should lie encouraged by all 
thoughtful, law abiding citiaens.The germ of Rabies 

but experiments have pro 
ism exists. It is thought 
best modern microscopes 
presence. The saliva of a 
frequent and so far as at present known the only 
means of spreading the contagion.

d
After all a meule does not irritate a dog to 

any great extent after he has become a little used 
to it, a young horse will resent a bridle when it 
is first put on just as much as a dog will a muisle 
and yet we hear no cry against the use of a 
bridle. The danger will soon be past and our dogs 
may run again in their former freedom. The 
danger is at present with us. Let us all unite to 
stamp it out.

are unable to detect its 
rabid animal is the most j

t ii
le

A DISEASE or THE NERVOUS SYSTEM 
Rabies is a disease of the nervous system and 

the brain and spinal cord are the parts most af
fected in animals suffering from an attack.

While all warm blooded animals are liable to 
contract the disease, the dog because of his natural 
habits, which prompt him to bite in his own de
fence, is the animal most likely to become infected 
and also for the same reason most likely to spread 
the contagion through a community.

h
hi

frIt is thought by some that the harder the spray 
liquid is blown or thrown against the tree, the 
better. Such is not necessary for good results, 
and has even been known to prove damaging by 
driving the spray liquid into the stomata or 
breathing pores of the leaves.

flesh. There need be no fear of milk

Li
«I

I
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Where Cow Testing is Populi,
J. E. Jniton, Welland Co., Ont.

It i* difficult for me to place on paper a true 
idea of the interest that our local Cow Testing 
Association has created among our dairymen. At 
a meeting of the Bertie Cow Testing Association 
recently held it was very gratifying to note the 
general satisfaction expressed by all its members 
and a unanimous desire to carry on the work. 
The records of the various herds during the past 
year have revealed many surprises and likewise 
many disappointments for it is quite common to 
hear the expression, “My beat cow is the poorest," 
and vice versa.

vely lightly, imitating the mother hen in calling her 
young, and in that way I get the whole lot to

second feed contains granulated oatmeal and dry 
bread crumbs. On this diet with the addition

When all danger of frost is over, set the plants 
out in a well prepares! piece of land which has 
had a liberal supply of well rutted manure plowedup to their first feed and begin to pick it 

fter which there is no more trouble. The
ndi-
bite

in the previous fall. A week or so after the plants 
have been set out give a gentle hoeing around
the plants after which go through the rows twice 
in a place, once a week with a fine tooth cultivator 
till the plants cover the ground. The remainder 
of the work
ordinary season, not too dry, success is sure to

of pulverised charcoal, ground oyster shells and 
fine sand, they live for six or eight days. This
grit is in my
tor towards keeping young chicks healthy, and I 
have seen chicks get well from bowel disease af
ter two or three feeds of charcoal.

thr norriN* a mm sixth day.
After the sixth day I begin to feed everything 

that may he good for a chicken. Boiled potatoes, 
wheat, onions, 
short, anythin) 
keep them eating. I always clean the feed hoards 
after the chicks

estimation the most essential fac- should be done with the hoe. In anft

! Of

Some Alfalfa Queries Answered
While delivering an address on “Feeding the 

Dairy Cow,” in Peterboro before a meeting of 
dairymen, Mr. He 
authority on alfal 
tions relating to this crop. These questions with 
Mr. (ilendinning's answers, follow :

Q Will alfalfa grow
A. No, one would only lose the seed.
Q. Will it grow on gravelly soil?
A. Yes, alfalfa often will do 

on such soils.

ipoi*
ioui

The writer has knowledge of a grade Jersey 
considered by the owner to lie just an ordinary 
producer. Although this

cabbage, fine cut green grass, in 
g that will give them a change and Cilendinning, the well-known

Ifa was asked a number of ques-has not completed 
a full lactation period yet I am safe in saying that 
the amount of milk will exceed 6,000 pounds with 
an average test of six per cent, butter fat. An
other herd with two two-year-old grade Ayrshire 
heifers each gave milk that tested almost the 

per cent, fat, yet one gave nearly 1,700 
pounds more milk than the other The following 
opinions are expressed by some of the members.

Mr. W. Sexsmith says : “To me the true value

done eating, never putting 
left-over food before them a second time. Fresh 
water, and from the fourth or fifth day on, sweet 
milk are given regularly with every feed.

I am very particular in feeding the chicks reg
ularly every two hours, and always remove what 
they don’t eat up in a reasonable time. Cleanli
ness of brooder and brooder house are. of course, 
first essentials in order to keep chicks healthy.

Two years ago T raised about 500 chicks out of 
three hatches with a 200-egg Vsnacitv incubator. 
Mv first hatch last year was 71 ' of the fertile 
eggs, an excellent percentage, considering the 
esrlv hatch done under the most unfavorable 
ditiona as to climatic circumstances.

wet low land?

48 exceptionally well
♦

(J. How much seed do you use and how many 
op* *
A. T

will it give in a season ? 
he quantity of seed depends upon its 

and its vitality. Of good seed, one should
lick testing association is in testing one 

my own herd under similar 
herd against another herd 

ms. The cow I considered

ing. against another in
nds beingconditions, and not my 

under different conditio 
about the best in my herd has turned out to be 
alsiut the poorest. The fact that your herd might 
claim a record inferior to that of your neighbor 
should not k- p any man from testing his cows.”

Jas. E. Laur says : “I hope to increase my pro
fits during this year by disposing of two unpro
fitable cows.”

from 15 to 25 pounds to the acre, 20 pou 
the quantity that we generally sow. Thenlich e is dang
er in buying imported seed as we are liable to get 
new weeds. Alfalfa will grow two or three cro- 
in a year. We only cut 
cut two big

by

W..twice last year.
crops. It was a late spring and the 

second crop yielded as good as the first one which 
is an uncommon occurrence. We could have cut 

In early fall it was standing at 
high. Rather than cut it, I pre-

Cultvr* of the Tomato
John .V. TFoffs, Frontennr Co., Ont.

The tomato plant demands a cultivation dif
ferent in some respecta to that of other plants.

another crop, 
least 13 inchesMr. J. Miller says 

the results.”
Geo. Sexsmith 

work as long ;i- po 
The membership of our as'sociation has recently 

been increased by two while others are thinking 
seriously of taking up the work which shows that 
the influence of the association is being extended 
Meetings held frequently during the winter month 
would be most beneficial. At the last meeting „f 
this association, a stock company was formed to 
purchase a high-class dairy bull. The all impor
tance of a good sire is becoming more fully 
realised.

“I am well satisf J with*

says: “1 want to continue the

ible
irt-
will

cial

ely Artificial Hatching and Rearing
H. Denhart, Macdonald Co., Man.

While my experience in artificial incubation is 
somewhat limited, extending over three years, I 
have been successful in that side line of mixed 
farming. I ran one “Peerless Incubator” two 

ago and two last year.
In hatching I simply follow instructions given 

with the machine. I follow these to the letter 
not nearly to the letter. By giving strict 
tion to the machine and

of

A P, ic View ef a Porties .1 the W.stc Said Ltadi is Darks* Ca., Ost.

—Photo by an Editor of Farm and Dairy.

ith

The «UCCC38 of grow ing tomatoes depends largely 
upon the starting of the young plants.

To secure good healthy, thrifty plants, sow the 
seed in March if required for very early, and 
about the first week in April for a general or late 
crop. Sow in a good warm hotbed but not too 
hot as too much heat forces too rapid a growth 
and consequently a weak delicate plant is pro
duced.

ferred to keep that top. Alfalfa is too valuable 
a crop not to give it proper care. It requires lots 
of top and while we might have cut or pastured 
it as many would, we found it liest to leave that 
top there to protect it for winter.

At this juncture, Mr. Glendinning asked for a 
showing of hands as to how many in the meeting 

growing alfalfa. Two hands went up. Mr. 
Glendinning counselled them not to pasture alfalfa 

might lose it. “I do not

not trusting to Provi- 
denoe and the machine altogether, if a sudden 
turn in the weather occurs at night, I find it 
very easy to got a good hatch every time.

all

to

1 it RKARING THE CHICKS.
The stumbling block in the business is the rais

ing of the chickens after they are hatched. I 
leave the chicks in the nursery drawers of the in
cubator not less than 21 hou 
hatched, often 36 hours.

f a
ogs
Phe Sow the seed thinly to produce good strong, 

stout, healthy plants. Sow in rows about five 
or six inches apart and cover to a depth of one 
inch. Before sowing the seed use a bushel or 
so of well sifted coal ashes, scattered over your 
hotbed and raked in to a depth of half an inch.

When the plants are two to three inches high 
transplant into a warm bed in gallon pots if so 
desired, or set out about 9 or 10 inches apart to 
prevent crowding and to 
stocky plant. Give plenty 
days and protect from fm

by so doing they 
said Mr. Glendi

for
rs after they are 

, . In the meantime the
brooder is thoroughly aired, cleaned, heated up 
and dry chaff put in. While the instructions call 
for 90 degrees in the brooder, when chicks are 
put in, I am satisfied with 85 or 86 degrees be
cause the temperature will raise considerably aj 
aoon as the chicks are in.

nning, “that you will lose 
but the probabilities are that you may. It 

pays to look out for the worst years. In 
winter, if it has been previously pastured, there 
is quite a danger of losing alfalfa altogether. 
Had I know this when I first began to grow al
falfa, 14 years ago, it would have saved me a great 
deal of money. I used to keep the cattle off 
during the first year and then let th

ray
the
Its,
by As as the chicks are transferred to fbe 

brooder. I feed them hard boiled eggs, finely jut 
place these on small boards and tap them

produce a sturdy, 
of fresh air on fine 

oats at night.

em on it the 
next year. The following spring, I would not have 
much alfalfa. All alfalfa growers are coming to
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to stock in y
.ngi'ttable in

ind in question I would advise 
you to treat as follows : As soon as 
conditions will permit next summe , 
say in August, after you have pas
tured for a time or cut the hay, plow 
with a mode-ately shallow furrow, say 
five inches deep. Roll and disc al
ternately till in good tilth. Work at 
intervals during the fall and in Oc
tober ridge up with double mould 
board plow. If not possible to handle 
in this way, then plow again with a 
slightly deep» r, well made up furrow, 
say six instead of five inches deep and 
leave all winter. The next summer as 
soon as you can get on the land, that 
is of course, when it is fit to work, 
break down by moans of disc or sprit., 
tooth harrow, work thoroughly and 
seed to grass without nurse crop.

ss seed mixture is likely to 
results I would suggest al-

6 farm and dairy

SEED CORN **************************

j FARM MANAGEMENT!
anil corn has to be grown, then some 
commercial fertiliser might possibly 
b<* advantageous. I would suggest as 
a suitable application fr.un 300 to 
• >00 lbs. of the following, 300 lbs. Sup
erphosphate, 1/50 lbs. Nitrate of Roda 
and 150 Muriate of Potash. This would 
likely be of most value if the fiei.l 
whereon the corn were sown had been 
in pasture or hay the preceding year. 
It should be applied just before har
rowing for the last time. J.H O.

Ing part of the crop of hay 
winter? Stable manure Is u 
say aoaaMSjr.—A. w .w„

The land

Twentrone leading varieties of seed 
corn All guaranteed to grow. Buy di 
reclly from the grower Nearly fifty 
FM^r» experience. Send for seed cam

Going to Try Alfalfa
I have heard of alfalfa clover, and 

would lik«- to try a little. I have u small 
piece of high land night pastured for two 
years, and last year had potatoes on it. 
It is very rich. I thought of sowing bar
ley in til»' spring, and in August sowing 
the alfalfa. Would that lie right, or 
would it he better to sow the alfalfa with 
the barley ?—E. A. R., Mlselssquul Co.,

M. A. JONES
WUTHV1N, 1881X CO., ONT.

SEED CORN THAT WILL GROW
<1 iKve^rm any
tario while my stock lasts at $9 a bush .

«Wt: Alslke. 114 a cwt. ; timothy. 
*6 75 Order now. Send for seed corn 
catalogue, which tells what every farmer 
should know about growing corn

FLETCHER, Valette, Ont.

N
Enquiries re Bern Plans

I intend building a barn 80 ft. by 16 
T... «.m v°" dfwTib.. .oiiM .p- ", s

pmr to m« h, Ik. very well rolled for ,o,«, h.od, tarn, or that .1»! will „„ 
altalfa, 1 would suggest that you work drive house 24 by 36 crosswise for end of 
the land with disc harrow, or spring barn' which will have 15 ft. post rafters.

S3
clown with alfalfa seed at the rate of ing the 24 ft. by 36 ft. building, which 
-" lbs per acre, i.et tlx- lu st seed will still be used for hay mows over horse

J. A.

FOR SALE
SEED CORN that will Grow, 
growth. Planted early and |

L. C. PALMER - Kihmille, Oit.

Our own 
guaranteed. >.

give host

1EARLY LEEMING 
SEED CORN X 1

Grows tall and leafy, matures well. 
stands up well, makes better ensilage than 
any other variety. For sale by James 
Martin, at $1.00 per bushel in ear or 

lied, f.o.b. Vmherstburg Address Box

ifl-#
lip **•

...Sr
fWINDMILLS

//+44
Towers Olrted 
every five Feet 4*

7
f.X*7double braced

G rein Grinders
Pumps
Tsnks
Gsssnd Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

«MLR. SRAPLEY I
■Dll C0„ Limited
BRANTFORD, • CANADA

A Bars Piss wsrtk tks Csrsfsl Stady ef say Rrs.pectivs Bsildar
plan la described In I ne article "Enquiries re Barn Pla 
signaled by the lined spaces Ninety-nine barns out of

procurable. If you are more particu
larly anxious to get a catch of alfalfa

being dee ote the provision made for light, the windows 
100 are not provided with sufficient light

se- "r“d,":r„r,ïï fr'ix ‘.'j

a Vain nJm h°*eVer ,>0U w|l.lh.to *ct vle“e rive amount <.f material, gravel In tity into two equal parts and sow half 
s gram crop too, you would have a yards also cement for walls, leaving out lengthwise and the other half cross-,t :r .sx.se:***szrt
time by sowing o.ts, one and one-half n°°n and ™»"rers O. R.. Lincoln Co. with aTrush harroJ and mllT’thl 
bushels per acre at the usual time. To accommodate such a large num- ground is drv

.......ïv'iîüsr c",1:?™?: 'z.vi'z sisft.’S jna -Waste,"?
S î= -MB ■ppKuS'S

,"irv about 00 barrai. of con,,,,t. 10 h.rn y.r.l m.oor, f. .tail ,1.1, m™,.

EvSHSti =;•«««
require about 00 barrels cement, 30 '* ’
yards of sand, and 50 yards coarse 
gravel. If small field stone were plenti
ful they might he used in the construc
tion of the wall and so reduce very 
materially the amount of other ma
terial, say from 15 per cent, to 25 per 
cent—J. H. Grisdale.

Grasses for Low Lying Land

s
hi

E
£

Sow the £
LOUDEN S GOODS I

Fertilizer for Corn Crop
Would you advise using commercial fer

tiliser on land for corn crop, not having 
sufficient manure to cover all the land? 
If so. how should it be applied to the 
land, and what quantity per acre? The 
and Is a clay loam —M. 8., Kuasell Co.,

ARE GOOD GOODS
Hay Carriers 

, Ferks sad Sliags 
r Steel Track 
Bars Dear Huger» 

1 sad Track 
Feed sad Litter 

Carriers 
Csw Stalls sad

— Stssekions
sad Hardware Specialties

For Catalogue and Prices Write te
LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.. Uuetph, Ont.

S
/

£Management of Pasture Land
Wonld you kindly let me know what 

would be the best thing to do with about 
20 acres of pasture land: half of it is clay 
land, the other half Is sandy I have had 
cattle running over It for three years. 
Last year there was very poor grans for 
(he cattle. Have no other place to pas
ture them. They will have to run on It 
this coming summer What fertiliser 
would you recommend?—O. F„ Nlpiaalng

I would not advise eommer 
tiliser to replace barnyard 
Why not get a carload of manure out 
from Ottawa. If, however, barnyard 
manure ia not available or procurable

manure.

U

23

PH CALF
FOOD

EI have about 15 acres of low lying hay 
land: at present It is in slough grass, 
but seems to be seeding itself down to 
red top. which grows well here This land 
is quite wet In the high water time, it is 
under water for about a month, end as 
(he water recedes, th. land geta dryer, 
and in (he fall Is in a c< ndltion to break. 
Please tell me what would be the beet

of
abi

* ly
The heat fertiliser for pasture would 

he barnyard manure applied wi.! 
«•reader early in May. Lacking thi 
then nitrate of soda, about 
and Thomas phosphate, a bon

mg this 
200 lbs. 

t 100
ha

lbs.

ffper acre might improve matters. The 
best treatment wonld really lie to plow, 
»nrk thorn,ichl.v l.v rolling .ml ili,. 
harrowing a number of times and 
seed with about three bushels of oats, 
30 lbs. vetches, 10 lbs. sorghum per 
sere. Allow a fair growth liefore 
turning rattle on to pasture —J.H G.

or seeds to sow to it. Since 
it la under water in the spring, I take it 
oats would lx- impossible as a nurse crop. 
Would It lie possible to sow in the fall 
after breaking and discing well to some 
seed that might eradicate the roots of 
the slough grass Timothy does fine here 
but this ground seems almost too wet for 
this grass : water doe* not seem to hurt 
red top, but there are probably other 
grasses that would suit better, and 1 
would like to know if it would take root 
on fresh breaking? How long should tim
othy be good for. cutting for hay in sum
mer and pasturing stock in fall, and feed

I ■IBBY’S CHUM EQUIVALENT
Mt*L id,ted to water, hall a pound to all

au. m aSRfflffifS ÎSSSÈSffïiE
quantity OF FRKSII Mlt.K There Is no oih-r food 

■■ fro* milk Itself which contain» ao much nul riment
for c»l*e# and ynunspw*. We ere eowvln ed that Un» 

W I» the lient article „f It» kind and want yo i to uae It It 
is made In Kniland hy an honomhle (Inn and you can 
" bank " on their word. Give it • trial

■ M lb bets It M IN lbs. M W
Hold by Reliable Deal-rs Everywhere, or direct

■ IS WE RKNNIF. CO, I.1MTRD, TORONTO

8
f.‘i

T sm enclosing herewith $1.00 to 
renew my subscription to "Farm and 
Dairy," as I could not do without the 
paper—Thomas McIntyre, W 
County, Ont.

T0<

EE h.°,
mtworti SIt Is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers

J
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portion of the ration 13.5 pounds. In 
reality, with the named amounts of 
corn and alfalfa, we get of protein. 
2.024 pounds of carboh.vdrat< <1 and 
fat 10.929 pounds, totalling of digest
ible nutrients 18.053 pounds or a little 
too much protein and a little loss in 
bulk than ia desirable. So, in addi
tion to the 16 pounds of alfalfa hay, 
I would add, say two pounds of tim
othy or oat straw or something to 
fill up with, containing not much 1

' iffM. a

TO EARN THAT BIG SALARY, 
LEARN RAILROADING y

GET OUT YOU* LEAD PENCIL AND DO // 
A UTILE FIGURING. //

The Feeders' Corner
SggBRNB

Meal Ration for Dairy Cows

>w,Psay 
lise al- 
rork at

mould
handle

1, that 

J and

Whatever your present monthly ^ 
salary may be, multiply it by 12, 
and find your yearly income, wi I it

$1,699.80, the salary shown 
above . Do you earn one-half that 
amount ? If not, why not ?

an-'unt to
Can you give roe the proper ratio of 

ground feeds that a cow should get In 
order to giro beet results? 1 feed ground 
oats and barley and buckwheat, also oil 
oake, gluten-meal and bran. 1 feed 
meal with the silage night and morn

Assuming, then, as we fairly may, 
that the standard ration for a horse at 
moderate work is 15 pounds of alfalfa 
hay and six pounds of co 
we can readily compute 
horse should hav

f earn that money. -• 
We can start you for It

FIREMEN AND BRAKEMEN
the

ing
Earn from $75 te
$150 per month.>rn for a day, 

what a larger 
ve. A 1,600-pound 

horse would eat 22 1-2 pounds of al
falfa hay and nine pounds of corn, 
with a chance at a little bright straw 
or timothy for filler if need be. And 
any excess of alfalfa above these 
specified amounts would be fed at a 
positive disadvantage to the animal. 
As to which crop to use, we prefer the 
first or second crop, letting it get 
fairly mature, but cutting before the 
leaves drop from the stems and curing 
well. We have horses that have eaten 
no other hay than alfalfa in their lives 
and absolutely no ill results have fol
lowed. Alfalfa fed rightly never 
causes heaves in horses. There is ab
solutely no better feed. Alfalfa has 
often been used in developing fine 
horses, whether for the track or stud.

il takes only from two to Z&r work. Positions are secured j in fact,
three years to be ad- /M ,h"e “re "“"V openings nghl now if you were 
vanced to engineer /£* 9u*l,fied «° «I them. Our Course is the most 
or conductor, whose /^comp ete treatise on the subject of Railroading 
salaries are Zyr m existence. We defy any school to show a course
from $oo to anywhcre nearly as thorough. Don’t tamper with
$,8e per \ Jiff education by buying cheap bargain courses. 

V>#>vOurs is the only School of its kind in Can- —.
a da with text-books written for use on aW; 

nadian Railways.
Our free booklet tells all about

hing. When (ffi’g/TYbiTk 3; 
weight and V

I would suggest a mixture of about 
the following proport-'jns of the foods 

'you mention. bran 600 lbs., ground 
oats 100 lbs., barley 100 lbs., buck
wheat 100 lbs., gluten 100 lbs., oil 
cake meal 200 lbs. If it is not desired 
11 mix all the feeds then the dropping 
of one or two, or all of the oats, bar
ley and buckwheat will not materially 
affect the value of the meal ration. 
If they were all left out then it would 
lie well to Jd 100 lbs. more of oil 
cake meal or gluten. If only one of 
the two gluten or oil cake were to be 
used then an amount equal in weight 
to what waa suggested for the two. If 
gluten feed is meant, that ia if mater
ial showing less the 30 per cent, pro
tein is meant, then relatively more 
gluten will be required if oil cake meal 
w-ere omitted. Feed the mixture at 
the rate of a limit one pound of meal 
to each four pounds milk produced 
The meal mixture including all the 
feeds mentioned is likely to give better 
results than a meal mixture made of 
two or three of the materials —J.H.G.

>J

t our system of teac 
writing, state age, 
height. Address «

Z/J J THE DOMINION RAILWAY SCHOOL,
Dept. R/ y Winnipeg, Canada.

Pure Bred Stock for the West
A large shipment of pure-bred live 

stock was sent to Western Canada 
recently by the Live Stock Associa
tion of Ontario. The shipment, which 
filled a long palace horse car 
fitted box car consisted of 17 horses, 
12 cattle and 27 sheep. Clydesdales 
were largely in the majority among the 
horses, there being 13 Clydes, 2 Shires, 
1 Thoroughbred and 1 Standard-bred. 
Them were 3 Shorthorns, 4 Jerseys, 2 
Abordeen-Angus, 1 Ayrshire aiid 2 
Holsteins. The sheep were Shrop- 
shires, Oxfords and Suffolks. Much 
of the stock was purchased by West
ern breeders on personal inspection 
and the balance was secured thiuiigh 
correspondence. Buyers were repre
sented by 22 parties in the West whose 
shipping stations were scattered 
Winnipeg to Calgary.

It is expected that another ship
ment will go out the latter part of 
March or early in April. Parties re
quiring space should send their ap
plication to the Secretary, A. P. West- 
ervelt, Toronto.

WASTE IN THE MAPLE BUSHh
Alfalfa for Horse Feeding

An Ohio farmer who ie regarded aa 
i authority on alfalfa and its feed- 
J value, says in the 

Uaaette :

r half

mg “Breeders’

kXViras-ttsssas oats, one should be able to estimate 
the difficulties in feeding it. One can 
readily overfeed a horse on alfalfa 
nay. it will not cause founder or acute 
disorder, but it is not good for the 
horse to overeat any nitrogenous feed. 
Any excess of protein in the diet must 
be eliminated through the kidneys. A 
horse overfed on alfalfa hay will not 
be so strong or enduring as it would 
if Properly fed, or even a little under
fed. Slightly underfeeding is better 
than gross overfeeding, whether with

■Sïr:.ï=.:
unless it is emaciated and one wishes 
to clotiie it in flesh. As to the ques
tion of how much to feed a horse, let 

1 at Jtj» this way. A horae 
mg 1,000 pounds needs, when 

at rest in the stall, 20 pounds of dry 
matter, and 1.5 pounds of protein for 
a day s ration. If moderately work- 
ed, it needs 21 pounds of dry matter 
and 1.7 of protein, and if hard worked 
23 pounds of dry matter and

S-TstA cr,uX th- 
.SiBjsLffS'c'i.iLia

ly worked, about 12 pounds and if 
l ,™rke)l eboufc K pounds for 

each 100 pounds of it« weight. The 
grain ration with alfalfa hav is beat 
of corn, since this more nearly bal- 

the alfalfa than would oats or 
any other grain.

•*ejïk»2î5Sî. a/Gt
anced rations I find that when f feed 
this horse of 1,000 pounds of weight 

vork, 15 pounds of al-

c"

iMhJ

after

i‘fall" 
ength

THE CHAMPION
IS MADE IN 22 SIZES

WHITE FOB CATALOGSKI FKKK

THE GRIMM MFG. CO., 58 Wellington Street 
Montreal

^MOVING PICTURES
DAN~ PATCH 1:55

us get 
weighn

ABSOLUTELY FREE 'lO STOCKOWNERS

___ SS-•sSvEr"™™3Dre^!îto<lRtoÜ^kSuMlîIOV|i»l* l'i,CtLre le the Moet Holistic and the Meet Thrilling ever 
tional Picture» and made them Intoa Rawly latenleé Hav Ini Fictar^thJt *!?rt °f lhe ®rWnal 2400 Wonderful and Sensn-
nisht. Itdow not needs machine. ItdoeJ not n£d a cuAli'n. and It^kLMti^dYligh’t y°Ur P°CI‘*t Md ehow *° v°ur friends at any time, da,

jiï^SSSgæSSSs^&’-sæjssssiXïi
-“SSEsS-æ;:;--

m
-this

lbs. 
I ha.

’dil3
i°G. »t moderate work,

fslfs hay and eight pounds of corn, 
I come near giving the ideal ration, 
lo lie accurate, the horse ought to

" cmrasas Addraaa
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ïfm“' .^,TtevLsrLc^„b:1

iULr'ïïlim». In spite „f the ,,a(l 
wl"<* w,"r impassable. a large

ijH-r of fruit groweri tumid out 
tho '"«'tmg* at both places ami 
; n great interest in tlm addresses.

much for these 
fruit should he

| ami the wet surface immediate!? 
«•red with dry soil.HORTICULTURE

WATERING

Profitable Peaches
The best time to water plants 

«•arly in the morning .,r in the even 
ing. Water may be given to the root, 

tune, but should never lit 
ed over the leaves while tliet 

are exposed to bright sunshine. || 
watering a pLut has been commenced, 
continue to supply it as it is needed, 
or more injiiiy than good will result 
f10,11 what has been given. One cop- 
mus watering i. better than many 
scanty sprinklings. Tho ground should 

| always be stirred with a hoe or rake 
before it becomes so very dry as to 
eake or crack.

Mr. T. A. barra ml of Michigan, f° * 
speaking before a large body of Xi- *,K»* 
agara Peninsula fruit growers hist * 11 
we«.k gave the following as his choice 
for the six best yellow flesh peaches:
Yellow St. John, Engol's Mammoth, 
Kalamazoo, Elherta, Smock, Salway.
He considered Engol rather hardier 
than the Early Crawford which he 
now omits from his list altogether, 
and it jg about of the same season. 
Kalamazoo is much like New Prolific.
He omitted Triumph, but. mentioned a 
peach called Yellow Swan, which was 
«if about the same season. The Dewey 
he claimed was a better peach than

sprinkli
is not saying too 

meetings that better 
turned out from the Georgian Baydis- 
tru-t as a result of their being held.

Hotbeds and Cold Frames
(Continued from hint issue)

A cold frame is a simple construc
tion of hoards for wintering over 
young filants cabbage, lettuce, cauli
flower, broccoli, etc., and is also ex
tremely useful to protect and ha-'— 
off plants from the greenhouse or hot- 

l"‘f,,re ful,y exposing them in the 
open air.

Complaints of Canadian Fruit 
in England

Mr. J. Wesley Smith, of Winona,

C rawford), Elherta, \cllmv Rareripe, 
Lemon Tree, Smock. In his opinion 
the Fitzgerald and the Garfield were 
not superior to Early Crawford. 
Smith’s Superb was a trifle earlier 
than Leimin Tree, but not as prolific-. 
The Leamington was a great hearer, 
much more productive as a rule than 
Earlv Crawford. Lo.ignurst was pro
fitable on real good, deep samlv loam, 
rich, moist but well drained ; otherwise

Trad, Commissioner MacKinnon, Bit 
nttngham, in It extort of Department 

o/ Trade and Commerce.
mt w hich reached this of- 
me ago, and upon investi- 
ed to he well founded, was 
■ lie reported on along with 
ir complainte which might 
he season is now epproach- 

the attention

CTvieci a dry, southern exposure, 
form a frame four to six feet wide 
and as long as required The bark 
should be fourteen to eighteen inches 
high and the front eight to twelve 

a cross-tie every thr.-e feet. The 
irame may be covered with sash or 
cloth. Seeds of the vegetable to lie 
wintered, sown in open border, earlv 
!." September, will be read? to plant 
in cold frames about the last of On-

«--*.
In planting, Mr. Farrand advised *n®- Admit air freely on pleasant 

trimming the young trees to whip but keep close in severe weather
stalks and then cutting them hack to * frames are particularly usv- 
about IK inches from the ground, so ful ■» the southern districts and may 
hs to make low heads, and then keep- , covered more cheaply with cloth 
mg them well cut back every year, than by sash. The shades are
If, however, the head had been formed ,mi,i«‘ as follows: Make light hut 
higher and allowed a year's growth, strong wooden frames to fit over the 
it was too late to change it to a low and of a width to re.
lead. For distance, he advised 20 feet ,‘"»mmn brand of cotton 
each way — W. cloth may be unbleached s

stretched
the frame

but so far
e has not been called to any 
of the Canadian law or of 
g methods.

CHARGe IN MARKING

Dudley & Sons, their 
‘Sunflower Brand, 100 

‘XXX,’ and the 
ing No. 1 fruit, as 

would indicate, these rua- 
lecidedlv second-rate, both 
size and color. A remark- 

he fact that while 
black

rd was a larger 
ile indelible pen

ny alter being marked 
one over anxious for pro- 
i»d’ the grade by the simple 
the third ‘X.’ The second 
irly marked, but with tne

rosses were 
i thir

over and securely ta 

TRANSPLANTINGFruit Institutes in Georgian 
Bay District

the plants so a8 to avoid injury to the 
roots setting out as soon as possible 
t0-*LrrLent thp a,r l’ominK in contact 
with the roots, setting fin 
enable the plant to take a 
of the soil, and shading 
the hot sun from withering 
mg the leaves. Where a rank or soft 
growth of tops has b«-en made in the 
hotbed it is frequently desirable to 
trim off some of the larger leaves be- 
fore taking up to transplant so that 
evaporation later may lie retarded 

In transplanting from a hotbed, 
harden the plants by letting them 
quite dry a day or two before but 
an abundance of water a few h 
before they are taken out. It is i 
apt to he successful if done just at 
evening or immediately before or 
during the first part of a rain, when 
h.. ground being wet it is impossible 

to sufficiently press it about the plant 
without itH baking hard. If water is 
used at all it should be used freely,

The fruit growers of the Georgian 
Bay district are fast awakening to the 
face that they must pay more atten
tion to their fruit if they intend to 
hold their present enviable reputation 
of producing the beet quality of ap- 
pl«-s. It has been said in the past 
that there was no necessity of spray 
ing in that district since" the cold 
weather would not allow the injurious 
insects to thrive. However, this 
neglect of spraying lias allowed the 
oyster-shell bark-louse to get a good 
foothold and also has given the cod
ling moth a chance to became well 
established. Pruning has been much 
neglected, also, and grafting needs to 
he done in many cases. Frequently 
no manure or fertilizer has been ap
plied for a number of years, and the 
consequence is that the apples have 
la-en getting smaller and smaller in

, bu
was found properly 

1. The third barrel, bear- 
' Avery’ and marked in 

showed small, poor, 
which was ab-

E
O as to the 
re hold s|m> some of

ton:
rels, which were examined, 
mes Collins,’ -W. A. Seed’ 

upon them, all tended to 
salesman's statement that 
t of 21 were decidedly in- 

ade marked upon them.
were again

the fruit in two^harrol” 
mation was found to be 
potted, being in one case 
grad,, and in the other 
I he namee (presumably 

were Colline, Seed:E:
se and numbers.
Mr. I F. Metcalf, the representa

tive of the Department of Agriculture 
for that district, is very much alive 
to the necessity of bett« 
of the orchards 
with the Georgiar 
era, he has just c 
of fruit institute

ot iH-tter treatment 
and, in co-operation 
in Bay fruit grow-
condui POWDR PAINTtinL," cm»"1.1!

Meaford and one at Thornbury. The 
Meaford meeting was held on" March 
4 and the Thornburv meeting followed 
°n March 5. Pruning ami grafting 
of fruit trees and the marketing of 
fnut were taken up bv P. J. Carey, 
the Dominion Fruit Inspector. The 
spraying of fruit trees was dealt with

WITHOUT OIL
SAVES 75 OF VOUR PAINT MOREY

Send for Cel.lo.u. end Pike Lie!

THE POWDR PAINT 00., TORONTO
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XNote the 
Closed-end 8 
the continu 
lapping and 
tom lock v 
only tn the new

Gale-proof, 
idelock and

Interlocking bot- 
whlch are found

"GALT"
SHINGLES

This Ingenious and 
elmp.e and easy-flttlng con
struction makes a "0811" 
Shingle roof absolutely wea
ther-tight. It prevents wind 
from driving rain or anow up 
and out of the top end of aide 
lock, as so often happens with 
ordinary metal shingles. There 
la not even the smallest open
ing—this cannot be truthfully 
claimed for any other steel

The material la t ie Beat Brit
ish Galvanised Steel embossed In 
a bold Gothic TUe pattern—“a 
thin* of beauty and of joy for
ever?1 Catalog "B-S" gives com
plete details of this newest and 
beat shingle.

yet

Art Metal Co.. Ltd.. 
Qalt. Ont 

latrlbuting Agents:Sales and D 
Dunn Bros., Winnipeg and Regina

m

w
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localities.
Have you forgotten to 
becription to Farm and Dairy P

renew your

TREES, SHRUBS, VINES, ROSES

A. G. HULL 81 SON, St. Catharine!, Ont. *
ilrahle to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers It la desirable to mention the name of this publication

when writing to advertisers
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$ POULTRY YARD $
To Cure the

«PF"tiç

r»n »n the lawn no fowl looks quite •----------------------
us nice as a white or colored bird. As 
far as laying goes the Leghorn is usu- 
■ll.v considered to lie the best layer.
A good laying strain of the American-----—____________________________
breeds however, give very good re- BRED FOR EtiGS and slze-White Wyan 
turns as well as being good table fowl. dettes, beautiful white birds; eggs. 16
Kggs from most of these breeds could •100; Ml •300; 110- MOO. R. J. Gibb,
be had from advertisers in Farm and "al1, 0nt- 
Dairy <ir from Macdonald College or 
tire O.A.C., Guelph.-F.C.E.

Seed OatsEgg-eating
Now. that our hen* have started to lav 

after having taken a long rest for the 
most of the winter, they have taken to 
'•ating their egg* What remedy do you 
advise otuer than to chop their head, 
offf- C. 8.. Bruce Co.. Ont.

TW eng eating habit 1» «aril to 
cvre. If the hen or hens are not valu
able the lieat plan is to kill those ad
dicted to the habit. It is a habit 
tliai will soon spreail to the whole 
H' I have heard of pe 

. he habit by giving the flock eggs 
I i nn, the incubators to vat, all they 
will take. Another plan is the filling 
ol empty egg shells with pepper, mus
tard and so on. Be sure the hens 
have plenty of oyster shell and green 
food and give them all the exercise 
possible. Feed all grain in a heavy

Habit
Scotch Grown 

REGENERATED 
BANNER

FO* SUB «6 WANT ADVBITISINl
TWO CENTS » WORD CASH WITH ORDER

This U the Beet Oet for Ontario 
If you are Interested In and grow 
Oats, you cannot afford to be with
out this grand wariety. Send for 
sample. While the stock last*, we 
offer them at. single bush , $160: 5 
huah. lot*. $1.26 per bueh. Bag*

EGGS GIVEN AW 
aubeoriptit ns. Se 

d.Lrd war!

return for new 
-iga of eggs of any 

ety of fowl, given away in 
two new subscriptions to 
Dairy. Send to Circulation 

nd Dairy, Pe tar boro,
0. A. C. Ne. 21 Maedscheerl BarleyCrop Bound Fowls

Rofu-rt Smith, Lnmbton Co., Ont.
This, the commonest of all crop 

diseases, is easily detected. The crop 
hangs down and is hard. The trou
ble is caused from the bird having 
eaten long pieces of grass or indigeet-

Uger, Farm a Ju*t received our stock from the 
grower. It la the flnest Barley we 
have ever seen. Send for a sum 
pie and see for yourself. It will 
pay you to get it if you grow Bar 
ley. While the stock lasts, we offer 
it at. single bush.. $1.60; in live 
hush. lot*. $1.25. Bags free Send 
for catalogue.

White Wyandotte Cookerele, :
$4 each.

Buff Orpington Cookerele, 88.60, 
813.00 and 84.00 each.

HARRY T. LUSH, 108 Dublin 8t„ Peterboro

CEO. KEITH 4 SONSPOTATO PLANTER SEED MERCHANTS 
124 lias Si. East TORONTO

Elm Grove Poultry Farm

Turkeys, Embden Owes, Rouen Ducks.&
ÈS53-SSÏMSSS:*-

D . ^Telephone 7 on 8   ,n1909 MODEL

jsshF&&*- b„.

CHUN POTATO Kin CO., LTD. ! TmL^y" "m“
I Churchvllle - - 1

-an

< GALT, ONTARIO

Raise The Crop That Never Fails
A Wieter View ef Sew ef Ike Fealtry Hog,,, a, llle q.A.C. Cs.lyk

The house In the foregre 
loft. Une half the front Is 
house gave excellent 
egg production. Cat

results d

maamm
mg and cackling and for that reason 4 f,illowi"8, which, if

,,-k--------  rightly performed, is positive: Pluck
or cut the feathers from a place on 
the upper part of the crop, make an 
metaton an inch long through the 
■kin ; then press the .kin aside and

jfta'rïS'At.-B-B;
d,"trel>y opposite each other.

Work contents through the opening 
and aew both incisions with white lin- 
en thread, heed nothing for 24 hou 
then feed mash till the bird reonyn

litter so that thev have to sera 
it and if this does not help 
the axe had better Ih> used on 

them. —F.C.E.

tch for ible foo

worst of

v™ c«. Free. Th. Ad .Ice

■SMI*
We Truat You Willingly l„,
SMi&ssns gr.

Best Paying Buainesa For You

Niliatea Soda
Nitrate «old In Originel Bage

NITRATE AGENCIES CO.
JKSsaztizizs: 

-— ^sssnsüsst 
tip ycrMSMBVW* Gills... Bsnk Bldg., Norfolk

601 Oriental Block. Swttle 
1101 Teazle Bldg., Toronto

.....-...........................- Havana
Aggiaas OSm Sural Tee

WHle fW, Uu.ieii.e,

n;S#I think Farm and Dairv the bwt 
#pVer a farm?r =»" take, as it con
tains advice from farmers who hav.

Wathington

We carry ample slocks In ewr Ug 

Manufacturing

ï~.b ïSTÀSSritr;
They will receive prompt attention

I LEE PEMBROKE
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STUMP, BUSH and THEE PULLER Good RoadsJ Under Discussion 'fio, only 16 had taken advantage
The Executive Committee of the °( tlle provincial Act whereby the pro- 

'*°°d Roads Association, which met vl,Ro contributes to the countv roads 
in Toronto two weeks ago in annual fundThus far, $700,000 had been 
convention, was authorised to in- lo,itnbuted by the province towards 
vestigate and report at the next con- eou,,try roads, 
vent ion on the advisability of pressing 
tlie Provincial Government for a sys
tem of provincial roads anc that they 
should submit for approval such 
amendments as they might deem ne
cessary to improve the highway laws 
of the Province. During the three 
days convention, speakers repeatedly 
emphasized the benefit that would ac
crue by the joining up of the good 
county roads already in existence with 
others to bo constructed by the Pro
vince. Speakers from the American 
side helped to popularize the idea by 
explaining the system on which state 
roads are managed south of the line.

At the opening session of the con
vention, sentiments were strongly 
voiced in favor of increasing the pro
vincial appropriation towards the con
struction and maintenance of county 
roads; that the city of Toronto should 
be subjected to a levy in aid of the 
up-keep of roads leading into the city 
and that the system of taxing railway 
property should be changed.

TAXING RAILWAYS

If you have land to clear, no matter 
where it is, with stumps, standing 
trees or small bush alders or willows, 
we have the machine and apparatus 
for doing the work, and we sell our 
machine on a guarantee that it will 
work faster, be easier and more con- 

- veulent than any other machine on the 
market. It is also the only Malleable 
Iron Stump Machine made.
D" ”Ot fool away time and money with 
old dilapidated cast iron machines. If

—w— s° ttrjstissnszF *»
Canadian Swensons Limited. Lindsay, Canada

ROADS IN NKW YOR
Considerable enlightenment was de

rived I,y delegates at the meeting from 
Air. Geo. Diehl, engineer, of Erie 
Co., .New York. tie spoke on the 
road construction in New York State 
ami said that it had been demonstrated 
i bat 25 cents would go further than 
a day ol road work a8 applied under 
tlie old statute labor regulations. Thu 
statute labor system, be thought, 
should certainly be abolished in On
tario as it had been in many of the 
Mates. It had been found that mucin 
better results could be obtained by 
placing road construction under com
petent supervision. About ti.Uÿü miles 
ol macadamized township roads had 
been constructed in Now York State 
under the supervision of State officials. 
-Mr. Diehl expiessed surprise that a 
arge and wealthy province like On
tario did not make greater advance
ment in good roads construction. Ho 
agreed With the suggestion of impos
ing a liberal share of the cost on cit- 

I ... - jes because it would be impossible, he
In this latter connection, a vigorous “®*«» for townships on their own re-

appeal for the amendment of the sys- »<>urces to create good roads. In the 
tern of taxing railway property was Mates, cities were forced to assist in 
made by J F. Hearn, of Welland maintenance of roads leading into
Lounty. The system of levying $5 or the great centres of population. Buf-

™ Mu, 7„X“.hM‘,Z
should be assessed on the basis of a towards the Erie County road fund

maintenance of roads through the motion, stood in need of a better —
townships Mr. Beam considered, fur- tom of highways, better method
thei more, that the Act should be construction with expert suner
amended so as to increase the pro- “lld “Iso the construction of mod 
vincial grant to at least GO per cent., Dons throughout the 
that as the law now stood it was a the municipalities coi 
great injustice that rural settlements 
should be obliged to pay about two- 
thirds of the cost of all roads through
out the country.

Peerless Jr.Poultry Fence 
Saves 

Expense
Close enough

to keep chickens In. 
Strong enough 

i *o keep the cattle out. 1PEERLESS JUNIOR Poultry Fence will do
all you wish of a poultry fence and will r ÎT Sit I( a poultry fence and will do

and springy. Those heavy, hard steel top 
and bottom wires, together with intermediate AZ-f/jr \ 
laterals, will take care of a carelessly backed jfr
wa;;on, or an unruly animal and spring back * 

i in$0 Perfect shape again. It is the most hand
some and most effective poultry fence on 
the market. At every intersection the wires 
are firmly held together by the 
PEERLESS Lock.

never-slip

The Fence That Saves Expense
because it never needs repairs. It is the 

IM Cheapest to nut up, too. It is stretched up 
■MfiVfSA like a field fence. More than half the price 

can be saved in posts and lumber alone, as 
required by some other poultry fences.
W rite to-day for our printed matter. It tells 

howto get your full money’s worth in 
ces. We build fences for every purpose.
UNWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO., Limited

WINNIPEG,

county, eo that 
Id note the advantages accruing.

TO MAINTAIN BARTH ROADS 
speaking of earth roads, and how 

moat economically to maintain them 
mi ideal condition, Mr. W. B. Rit- 

nhouae, of Boanisvillo, gave it as his 
experience that tile or underground

.-xoept l,„ „.i„ higtw.,,. Alter

«"S £ At

™h 7r|5- mwon when the
.:^.7.i”fiid'tbe?t.UId d“''- ll'™

«i,.^!LdZrhV7S.„t™M
there being $233. left over from £2 
$120’ ah.wl7'"n y gra,,ts “mounting to

riîlï dS T1”- L K«”"edy, Cook».

"«ire C,U^,n'R Tor‘°**•
Or,m.;W.rdra,.?re.cü,:KJU^

ftessnsrAF*-**

E you Th!
The president of the Association, 

Mr. Wr. H. Pugsley, Richmond Hill 
in his opening address east consider
able light on the present situation as 
regards the good roads campaign. He 
said that of the 35 counties of ()„-

Dapt. H 
MAN. HAMILTON, ONT.

Preston Steel Shingles 
safe-locked on all foui sides

are

m
A»igxr w? :i:w.
something for this booklet. Hut we will ml
RSs ïî° k ,njs

TOP LOGIN
Tou can only get

construction In PR 
Lock Shingles.

the safe-lock 
E8TON Safe-

metal shingle and siding
CO.. Limited. PRESTON, ONT.
Branch Office and Factory, Montreal, P.Q.

a,. . nt picture of our side lock.
, ,he al,l<‘a of <he shingles hook over each other. This

pFebusi

mmmmsm

ft
â Side Lock

/

[JPESTQU [î
IF SAFE-LOCK^* fll L,„

■SHINGLES i ..
• Tt.ii L'ür-s.r.-T' sr»
SStS'isiSZ, Xr„*S,*afSLnN "“"-L"ck ilEESa

on Sat 
1910.l*rovlnce.
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Some Alfalfa Queries Answered
(Continunl from paye 

must not 
must not cu

ilia that had been treat- ! 
eu whs up aud in bloom and as high |

æï? a-î’Jrt'b.'.sssre.t11 “ particular faith in nitro-culture. My

work, I asked him about the alfalfa. 
He said that the untreated part was 
no good, that it would have to be 
plowed up. On dose examination, 
however, I found that there were 
small spindly plants each with onlv 
a few leaves

field, 
ed w

the alfa

|aPRIL7|[recognise that they 
it and that they m 
in the fall.”

y. Did you ever lose anv 
through pasturing of alfalfa Ï

A. No. 1 never had anv bad 
suits from alfalfa. It 
able, however, much 
other clovers and i 
ture it, great can 
exercised that they were n 
on it while it was wet or 
were particularly him

Q. How many yea 
alfalfa grow crops ?

1 A is hard to say. The longest 
that I have ever grown it in a con
tinuous stand was five years. I saw 
one field last summer near Goderich 
that had been cut for 16 years. That 
field had not been pastured.

IS THE DAY

is very palat-

if one weie 10 paa- 
’ would need to be 

ot allowed 
when they

Our Big Dairy Special Will Appear
c.rcMK X’LXXÆ'X t ÏÏ AFbxvT£
TI8ER to reach the best class of Farmers in the country at a 
time when they need your goods, and you want to sell them ?

If you would, drop us a card requesting space, at the same 
price as our weekly edition (7 cents per line) and we will re
serve it for you, but don’t wait until the last minute before 
making up your mind. The quicker your card arrives, the 
better location you will receive.

THIS SPECIAL NUMBER is for Dairy Supplies, Gasoline 
r.ngines, Silos, Cream Separators, Roofing, Fences, Stock 
Foods, Cattle Remedies, and anything that a Farmer can use 
at this time of year.

Don’t Forget—HE WILL BUY THEM, BECAUSE HE 
NEEDS THEM.

April 2nd is the last day on which we can receive copy.
PETERBORO, ONT

mat mere were 
.--■its each with only 

11 lew leaves on top. These plants 
were about as high as the stubble and 
these on the same field and on the;:s. on the same field and on the 
same kind of land as the rank growth 
which bunched the butts of the sheaves 
and make them difficult to dry out, 
where the alfalfa had been treated 
with the nitro-culture. There were 
plenty of plants on the untreated part 
but they were all small and spindly 
save in some patches where perchance 
there had been some of the necessary 
bacteria,

stand of

NITHO-CULTURK
Mr. (ilend 1 lining at this jun> 

asked one of those present who was 
growing alfalfa if he had sown it for 
!,y ti,li8t tim° Hi» year. He replied

“Did
it?”

The stock was kept off that field and 
the untreated part seemed to improve.
I lie first cutting the following year 
was much inferior from that where the 
culture had liven used. The second
eïîeng,I When to Tap the Sugar Bush

»W ie '* d®inf?’\ , I that the whole field had in the mean- , V’ I{ ^aU, Brome Co., Que.
.>01 very well. Lately it has taken time become inoculated. I would not 16 18 not possible to give any fixed

" «ï £ .-h« would I ;;,vd“:,‘:,u,n:,M7, . ss :: xXrxJXnxx:
I tions existing in each individual sugar 
bush. A bush with a warm south or 
east exposure, and in which the snow- 
does not lie deeply, may lie tapped 
us soon as the weather is warm enough 
to draw the sap from the trees. On 
the other hand, a sugar bush on a 
cold exposure and where the snow lies 
deeply, it will he useless to tap until 
there has been sufficient warm weather 
to melt the enow away from the trees, 
for in cold winter weather the frost 
has followed the tree through the snow

FARM AND DAIRY

you sow any nitro-culture with

to the ground and this portion must 
be thawed out before the sap can rise 
from the roots.

It is for this 
north and north 
sugar bush do 
the season like 
ably situated.

"hS
reason that trees on 

11-west exposure of the 
not run sap eailv in 

those trees more favor-

Horses’ shoes should be removed 
every six weeks. Even with farm 
Horses, the shoes should not be left 
on much longer than that, and vet 
some men will allow a shoe to stay 
on till it drops off and after a time 
will wonder why their horse is go- 

0 *-'•vs-

AUCTION SALE
30 H0Lsï^;S!5.stî.KiTTLE 3g

-------WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30th, 1910_____
gsr sis sm* tsi, ■fc’M^ÆrvjsrîüMï 

ear» rare as at. •& SrrfJSS 

-ss ssrra,1^.-5,• a,r T™"- * -“«»

. .< ■ >

Iki. Cr.J. Cow Co., 386 Iko. Milk io 7 Do,,. »o„„k„, 1809
Any man who keeps r 

tinetly to bis interest to 'E'HoEfs
It may turn out to be a pretty fair 
crop after the first cutting

KAILVRE FROM INOCI I.ATKII HEKII
ted toy alfalfa seed last i 
the stand 1 seeuretl was

year.
Co.. Ont.

your answer,” said .Mr. Glendin- 
nmg. “Alfalfa needs bacteria to work 
on its roots and it will tend to be 
weak and spindly and will take on a 
sickly appearance. The O.A.C. at 
Guelph supplies this bacteria in » 
very convenient form put up in a 
small bottle and it can bo had for the

spring but 
exceedingly patchy.

did you sow it,” enquired 
, Mr. ulendinniug.

v- -2s* i3i?X33

îar05 .. . . . . .  . . . . * ssr? ? :c xaxx
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«K.in.t untreated j v«w We ,hm"id *‘,h.p‘fn
12 .ere, more loot and moke lue of the wood «ohe, „ro-

,“"“4 ln.“ut rather than .1-
IhL LX™3"1 *° “,port them *°

credit on ap-
AUCTIONEERS: W. Almas. Brantford and J. Wigg, Cayuga.
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DISPERSION SALE
40 NMD HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAM CATTLEfolfo

At MADOC, MARCH 25th, 1910
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FAKM AMD DA1KY crop when it is growing in the field. 
Seed merchants with their up-to-date 
machinery can extract from fairly 
clean lots the weed seed impurities 
and make such seed, from the purity 
standpoint, first-class.

Another requirement of first-class or 
No. 1 seed, so far as the law is

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF^ 11 grow; it yielding in favorable
AGRICULTURE three cuttings and an average for the

he need for an organisation, na- I season of four, five, or more

seasons
and Rural Hour

resenting the acre.tional in character and rep 
the farmers of the Dominioi 
last led to the formation of such a 
body. It is called the National Coun
cil of Agriculture. The project was 
discussed and endorsed a few months 
ago at the annual meeting of the Do
minion Grange held in Toronto. The 
United Farmers of Alberta have lately 
endorsed the project, thereby 
nleting the organisation.

Published by The Rural Publishing Com
pany, Limited. 80 much for theory, 

work out in practice?
n, has at how does it 

Those who
follow the most 
methods realise 1

•proved cultural

Western Uutsrto. and Bedford District. 
Quebec, Dairymen a Aeeooiations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire, and Jer 
sey Oaitl, Breeders Associations.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 11.00 a 
elnotly in advance. Ureat Britain 
a year. For all countries, except 
and Great Britain, add 60o for 
A years subscription free for a 
two new subscribers.

full all that ia 
claimed for alfalfa. Others who fail 
to observe even

eerned, is that 99 seeds in every 
shall produce useful plants. If seeds 
oi foxtail, trefoil 0r lady’s-thumb, oft
en found in red clover, constitute, 
along with other weed seeds more than 
one per cent., such seed is barred from 
grading No. 1. Ninety per cent, of

the minor pointe es- 
■ential for its successful culture, 
short of realizing a full crop, and 
wth some it fails completely.

Soil conditions should be the first 
Hitherto, our farmers have been or- | ‘""Adoration if one would grow al- 

ganized on different lines in the
provinces or have been without j dpained «oil on which water will not 

organization of any kind. Each pro- eteml- T1'o success of alfalfa is cn- 
vincial organization where such has haloed through inoculation with nitro- 
existed, has felt the need for 
tional body. The New National Coun-. nw*“*ry to its welfare. It may be 
cil of Agriculture is composed of the eown w'tD or without a nurse crop. 
Dominion Grange, which is really the Theee l*°i,,t8 llavu been and are dealt 
Ontario Grange, the United Farmers wi* ,rom time to time in Farm and 
of Alberta, the Saskatchewan Grain l>airy by ™en of practical experience. 
Growers’ Association, and the Mani- Alfalfa is not a crop that any one

the seed should If the clover
seed be fresh and it does not contain 
too many shrunken discolored brown 
seeds, it is most likely to give 
mination of 90

A*8i?PHW!Si. S £,*£.&
Lettsr. Postage stamps accepted for 

‘ess than 11.00. On all checks 
cents for exchange fee required at

hill;. It must have rolling, well

than those mentioned
4. CHANGE OP ADDRESS. - When a 

change of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addressee must be given.

5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week s isms.

4. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic. Me are always 
pleased to receive practical articles.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

culture, which supplies the bacteria soPoints other
should also be considered. No. 
should he uniform, large and well 
colored, indicating maturity. It should 
he as far as possible free from other 
kinds of seeds. For instance, red clover 
seed which contains more or less tim
othy and alsike should not be consid
ered ss good as seed all red clover. 
One should not pay red clover prices 
for timothy seed, not to mention weed

-™; aL-drw-a, '«km;
of each liiue. Including copies of the paper 
sent subscribers who are but slightly in 
arrears, and sample copies, varies from 

to It.M* copies. No subscriptions are 
accepted at less than the full subscription 
rates. Thus our mailing lists do not con
tain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the clrcu- 
•* the paper, showing Its dlstnbu- 

ll°" by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

toba Grain Growers’ * ssociation. | can grow" " '8 useless to sow it on 
While each of these \ ovincial or- flat ,low ,and Where there is a pos- 
ganizations will retain its present 8‘bility of "ucceeding, a trial plot 
character they are all linked in the “ few avres in extent should be seeded. 
National Council of Agriculture. This ; Al,ttlla. being such a valuable crop 

going to make it possible for the w,*er® il wil1 »ucoeed, considerable ef- 
Iarmera of the four provinces to unite f°^ ie warrante<i in getting it estab- 
in making their views known on na- I lehed After having given it trial 
tional questions. j on " ama11 acreage, one is in a posi-

The fermera in each province must i V°n lo1'lldge of th" "rea that ca” be 
now set to work to strengthen their 1 devo,ed to “ with advantage, 
local organizations. Those provinces 
that still lack a provincial organize- AUTO DRIVERS MAY BE CURBED 
tinn should organize as speedily as ! The Ontario Legislature may rest 
possible. In Ontario there jg great H8811 red that they have the backing of 

the tbelr farmer constituents on the bill

All points considered, provided the 
price is not too high, No. 1 seed will 
be found to lie the cheapest grade on 
the market.PROTECTIVE

Dair’y A Oi*»t Urn^® Mo°d#aHÏhh our 
vwiïanT'relîabïlit y* *We uyVadmU^

mant he receive, from any of our stiver 
wll>_ m*Mtlgate the olroumar.Ki!yw„J, .s

ÈpfEâH
pMEI

It ia the grade to buy. 
Even with the best grade it ia well to 
have an analysis made in order to 
make certain that one may not unwit
tingly introduce noxious weeds 
his tarni. In this connection 
her that the Seed Branch, Depart
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, will test 
seeds free of charge and that samples 

by mail free of 
postage. Don’t hesitate to take ad
vantage of this service.

remeni-

need for the strengthening of 
Grange. Our farmers’ clubs might i Ul re«'»late automobile traffic that was 
well unite with the Orange. As or- : l,efure the house last week. Drastic 
ganized at present they lack inde- legislation against reckless driving is 
pvndence and the cohesion that af- ! n,*c6Mary- Chauffeurs must be brought 
filiation with the Grange would give. ! imderstand that their right to the 
The National Council of Agriculture n,ad is alt°K®thor secondary to that 
has many difficulties to overcome be *be Pedestrian and the horse driver, 
fore it can become as strong as it '• f°rtunat« that this bill for
must be if it is to represent our in- wl,'cb Mr Valentine Stock (l’erth) is 
terests as farmers effectively. We will isl,on80r> received sympathetic 
have only ourselves to blame if we i from ,M,tb 8‘dea of the house .

become law. The hill was approved of 
| by the Legislature on its second read
ing and passed on to the committee. 
The hill when it becomes law, aa it 

i ehould, will give those with horse 
driven vehicles, in a measure, the 
protection they have eo long needed.

may he sent there

LABOR -FARM VS. CITY
The farm labor problem so far as

the laborer is concerned is dependent 
much upon the point of view. Itfarm and dairy

PETERBORO. ONT. supportdepends upon hie idea of what 
stitutes success. If the prime object 
01 a man's life is pleasure, such pi 

as comes from idle hours, then the 
farm, under ordinary 
ill compares with the I 
life in cities. If

fail to do 
provincial organisations.

part by supporting
CONSTITUTION OF FIRST-CLASS 

SEED
circumstan- 

brighter i 
seeks pleasure, 

tinn kind derived from the satisfac
tion of work well done, from health, 
from a good living and from what 
in years turns out to be a competence 
—property and a substantial income, 
then the farm stands peer above all 
callings.

The labor problem discussed unfairly 
by ‘Subscriber” in Farm and Dairy, 
March 3rd, is well answered this week 
by “Countryman.” Any 
in hie own mind as to the comparative

What constitutes first-class seed? 
a great difference in seeds, 

even those classed as No. 1. We 
not he too careful therefore in mak
ing selections from samples from which 
we will ultimately secure a supply for 
the spring seeding.

In the eyes of the law, No. 1 seed

THE POPULARITY OF ALFALFAThere is
Alfalfa is said to be 

est plants known to man. It has come 
down through the

of the old-

ages, yet atrauge 
to say only in isolated cases has it 
become thoroughly appreciated and 
understood

The farmers in a number of con- 
sav„ ____. . ,, "tituenciee are arranging for the hold-

f.lf. brom. ,he gr«t fo”£ pl.M g"* ,lurini= ‘fo
ol —riou, .LU; of the An,«rien u u ™ * h‘"‘ tl""' membor- ,n
1-nion. It „ now j„. w,1‘ *”

- r-»d popuUrit, in C.n.dn, L„, T •?l*,n th* n*'f

rd,r;;th“ H:mT 5* ^ifurin" r rev.':: zr* j'z - *——

bids fair for mi . ber‘* 1,1 tbe House of Commons who

Th. "Alf.lf.” ,ram H “ ""

A..!", word nioaninn “Th. B.,t I’od- faUgwad thej,
,.e6„. ’ V Wh0 k"™ 8 b“' *“>->> know but litth .bon, whore th. fro- 

7 „r r ^T"1 """d "P-dit-r- I..d to ,„d
n 1 n ,P h*y *ho1"' -h*‘ proportion of th.
11 pounds of it to equal 10 pounds ilnvn * i, i i »
of bran. With br.„ „[li„B et ,bo„ *" b° b? onr f*™er*-

.if.,f.,. ,rxnb,“ rer—*-d ,o™ -

may be defined first as being compar
atively free from noxious weeds—those
Hack-listed by the Seed Control Act, 
S6 in number. As much as 
ions weed seed is allowed to
1,500 of the good seeds. This figures 
out for red clover 12 weed scuds per 
ounce or 192 a pound. This rating is 
fi>:e I by the Governor-in-Council and 
is liable to lie changed at any time. 
This allowance is termed “a margin 
of tolerance,” and is more for the pro
tection of the seed dealer than 
as standard.

not firm

opportunities of farm and city work
ers should ponder well the points rais-

tried to argue their 
question. They have 
leaders blindly and

•• I by “Countryman.” The farm right
ly managed has in the past upheld its 

Prospecta for farming 
brighter than they are to-day. 

A brilliant future awaits young farm
ers. With proper application of the 
information that is available pertain
ing to their work and life, the chances 

all in favor of successful realisa
tion of their ideals.

tl,U

burden will
No. I seed should be absolutely pure. 

It has In-come possible to get such 
866,1 in «iniited quantities from farmers 
who sow pure seed and weed out the

® ■ O 
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Agriculture in Nova Scotia* «t the same time, maturing grain, I

*-rJS?B :X“3t sc tic
te“,d 8 of fertil.ier. .nd .11,ed prol- valuable aurk in the aelectiun from

.5, JJSAttM s îM:,“â “==
acUon oi the N.8. Government along ured bushel.

2Z ‘‘"«Sriu^r "tih», SS “ ™ .=M MOM
chased a d

ft SEPARATOR
MISTAKES
Good men have made bad mistakes 
in a “ Separator" way. Rectify at 
once by trading in the mistakes, 
on the

avy per meaa-

DE LAVAL 
Cream 

Separators

We also conducted an experiment 
regarding the comparative yield of 
heavy versus light seed, as it came 
trom a first-class grain grader and 
fanner. As a one year’s test, this was 
very satisfactory. The yield from the 
heavy plump seed averaging six bush
els per acre over the others. I have 
also made a hand selection of lianner 
oats, sufficient for quarter acre p 
during the coming year. Our fann
ers are also very much interested in

;rsS-S :,5-'S
BSxiiSSüS

-^U*k uMac4on»,d College riety would give far greater yields
and the Central Experimental Farm, For the past year on plots the\)der 
Ottawa. 1 would like to call particu- brucker fed with 58 bJshels per acre 

Maritime Seed while our best two-rowed variety' 
Duckbill, yielded only 42% bushels

- uaaeu a drainage machine and pro- 
l,08e for the coming year to survey 
and dig drains for farmers at nominal 
prices, in order to stimulate this much 
needed operation. There is also pro- 
posed a loan to farmers, who desire 
underdrainage, vet who cannot find 
ready cash for the same. This as yet 
has not materialised, but in general 
outline is similar to that of the On
tario Government, and promises well. z

They Correct Them
THE BEST ! No mailer how 

you look at it

CROC I M I'KOVKM ENT.

Catalogue Free Agent» Everywhere

™ DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
173-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

1er attention to our 
Inspector, Mr. S. J. Moore, who in 
his routine of seed inspection, as well 
as seed fairs, farmers meetings, etc., 
has had a marked influence on the 
rapid progress of improved seed in 
Nova Scotia.

As there was a strong demand from 
our farmers for greater attention, to 
variety tests, registered seed, fertil
iser tests and the like, our department 
deemed it advisable to carry on ex
periments on a larger scale. For the 
year 1909 I was given charge of the 
same. The results, even as one year's 
records, bring out many interesting 
and valuable facts. In the 18 vari
eties of oats tested in one-hundredth 
acre plots, the leading variety was the 
harly Blossom, which yielded over 04 
bushels to the acre. The seed of this 
was registered by and obtained from 
Mr. Donald lunia, Tobique River, N. 
B , who is a very prominent worker 
in the C. 8. G. A. The variety stand
ing third in this list was the Black 
Tartarian, at 46% bushels per acre.
I his also being from a member of the 
C. S. G. A. In fact, the seven lead- 
,n8 varieties were all from seed 
which had been hand selected for sev
eral years. This is certainly a strong 

«recommendation to the farmers of 
rJova Scotia in obtaining not only 
pure seed, but also varieties suitable 
to their conditions, and from hand 
selected stock. Other experiments 
made with oats were re rates of seed
ing and continuous selection

RATES or SEEDING.

Farm Accounting
A simple, convenient and practical 

w*y of showing the gains and losses 
of the year's work on the farm is some- 
thing that every farmer who keeps, or 
should keep accounts, is in quest of. 
The farmers Record Book is designed 
to meet this need. With it accounts 
are simple and easily understood, 
.‘specimen accounts are given and its 
pages are gotten up in such a wav 
that if records are kept, it would be 
an easy matter to know whether the 
farm is paying in every department or 
whether some branch of work is being 
carried on at a loss.

IJie accounts in the Farmer’s Re- 
™°.k are, 80 arranged as to in

clude all branches of farm work ; extra 
pages are provided in case individuals 
should require further divisions for 
any special accounting. I„ addition 
to the ruled rpace fo 
instruction is given on how to keep1 
farm accounts A compendium of use
ful information is also featured, this 
including rulea for farmers, tables of 
weights and measures, and many facts 
worth knowing such as formulae for 
mixing fungicides and how to apply

Do You Know How 
You Stevrxd ?

Many farmers never know where they stand at the end 
of the year, whether they have made money or not? They 
do not keep any record of their farming operations from 
year to another. Are you one of this class of farmers ?

If So, Why So?
You can easily keep the best possible record of your

financial operations, as well as a record of all crops, etc., by 
using one of Farm and Dairy’s Record Books? These books 
are free, absolutely, in return for only one new Subscription 
to Farm and Dairy. Some one farmer in your neigh
borhood does not take Farm and Dairy. Get him to sub
scribe to-day. Secure a record book free for him, and also 
one for yourielf as a premium. Tell him he will get the 
Record Book also. We will send free, one book to you and 
one book to the new subscriber whose name you send us. 
Our supply of these Record Books is limited. Better send 
in new subscription to-day.

5V,

This Farmer’s Record Book consist
ing of 50 pages, is bound in red cloth. 
It is given free for one renewal or 
for one new subscription to Farm and 
Dairy. Those who are in need of h 
farm account book and all those who 
heretofore have found farm book keep
ing to bo too intricate for them to 
carry on, should not miss this oppor
tunity to secure The Farmer's Re-
C°rd ^<Tbôvim'' Under the <'ondit»°n8

DON’T FUT OFF 
your friend* and having them 
for a elub of aubeorlber* to

Amongst the farmers of our prov
ince there is a wide variation in ratea 
of seeding of oata, varying from two 

bushels per acre. Although the 
season of 1909 was not advantageous 
for the stooling of oats, vet banner 

seeded at the rate of two bush- 
the heaviest yield* ;

Address :
CIRCULATION MANAGER.

FARM AND DAIRYoats
per acre, gave

PETERBORO, ONT.
annual me

per read at the recent 
of the 0. 8. O. A.. OV Seelng
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Creamery Department 1
,ÉESSli|

Let Patrons Demand Right 
Methods

Crean ery Work in Eastern 
Ontario

■J. F. Simjlrton, Creamery Inttrue tor, 
Kingston

Tho creameries which I have visited 
during the past season are situated 
largely in the counties of Ontario and 
1 ietoris.

The make for 1909 was about the 
same as that, of the previous season, 
some creameries showing a slight in
crease in make, while others show a 
slight falling off. Tho average selling 
price of butter for the season was 
slightly lower than that of 1908.

My work and time during the past 
season has been entirely under tho di
rection of the chief dairy instructor, 
Mr. Publow, and I visited the cream 
eries at such times ns instructed to do4 
so by him. In all 1 spent about «11 

creamery work, travelling, call- 
creameries and creamery pat-

HOOFING Editor, Farm and Dairy : Regard
ing the question of weighing or tncas- 
urmg tlie samples of cream for the 
Habeock tester, I think that it is 
acknowledged by all who have made 
comparisons, that weighing is the 
more accurate method.

We have used tho scales in our work 
for over a year and previous to using 
the scales wo tested our pipettes by 
weighing 18 grams of cream at var
ious different qualities from 20 to 40 
per cent. We had at that time a 
small scale used for making alkaline 7ho ««ittor, as a rule, has. in mv 
solution. On it we could weigh one l"ug»nent, been fairly well made during 
sample at a time. We found prac- I*"» s-ason. In a few creameries 
tically no difference when tho cream ,llfro wae some slight unevenness of 
tested between 20 and SO per cent. p" "r '■ tho f'*w days' make, but 
Ifetween 30 and 40 per cent, we found otl,erwiBe ,h" work, as far ns was with 
a difference of from one to two per 1,1 l,1on,tro1 of tho maker, was usually 
cent-weighing the samples giving W'‘M ,,ol,p- The flavor of the butter 
the higher tests. was not all that is desired, but in

Occasionally we have found a dif- V,lly.!'no rr,,amery. as far as I know, 
ference in pipettes, so we decided to ,, .8 ,hcro bei‘n any serious trouble in 
use the scales altogether. As a re- ,8 re8P<‘ct. About 55 samples of but- 
sult of their use wo have had on tho , WPro t,Hted for moisture content, 
uverage a slightly lower percentage of . ,ho’[ed an average of 13.63 per 
over-run. due to tho higher read- ewnt \he moisture content usually 
• ngs of the tests obtained bv weigh- [=nrg<‘8 betwccn '--5 per cent, and 
Ing. However, that is not the main -In ,hr,*e of O''1 samples
question, hirst of all is the question ,i,l ilJ, „ m"i,t“r? content exceeded 
of justice, and justice can be dealt '° lm,t °f I® per cent.

Tb " — ”
sampling. *ne makers are, as a rule, quite

Surd, it i, „üt required that tho inrsnsê isrss ssra Fr.the, th.t ju.t „ „„„ CThev Z Z'r'T “ t,*^ 16 1 vi.ited, .oven 
aware of right methods they will ad- Jttendît a^°° *™dua“*a. four had 
opt them. If there are any creamer?- ^dua.rnl .m ^ “W but hnd n"‘

e. why not |et them suffer6 * ot ,.ho11® ],ho,n 1 consider poor

Jrtfi as Err ~,h£-t m"re pr‘,a'i'“'10

EH££5=S,|
on Co., Ont. Medd.Hur- .rie.J Vi.it,,], ,3 ,.,|ui|lp,d wilh

concrete floors. Th, refrigerii,,,,
_. lhe. Port ot the creamer,
The. Pipette all Right equipment, end in many cone, .hoitld 

Ï "oproved, », not ,b„
16 cronmorie. b.v. cnlt.bl, refrigernt
ore As nearly „1| Î

"I-™'cd 00 the „ van, gathering 
plan, tho hauler’........ . n,oy he ran

SSSJ *
HAI LING OUTFITS

Two of the creameries use individual

e,o, except at 
»od condition.

Will End Your Roofing Troubles

submitted it toPffiS r-:“=v“
pared to order it 

■■K not only for your 
new] uiUlings, but 

SHE,1 for yrur old roofa 
/«■Bit nn well. You will 

”d that it ia 
cjumper to cover 
them with Ama- 
tite than to 
tinue painting and 
Knd repairing

&
as little or no

£.r
■ft&iastsîvîtt

every year or two to keep 
In other words, it ia

ss
”.u.wn *.nd figure out exactly what 
this paint costs, he will find that 
it is more than the roofing itself. 
Amatite, on tho other hand, has a 
surface of real mineral matter 
and we sell the goods on the brood 
statement that you need never 
coat or paint this roofing.

Ji poinV.?

ïards of Ulk!°re convmc,n* than ble for many years.

Free Sample

*end ,or «ample

SpïSïï
fJjK®8; tbat, *r,J promiscuously 
handed out with many brands are AJdresa our nearest office.

COMPANY, Ltd.
VANCOUVER

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURES
TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG

GET IN EARLY
The Special Dairy Number will be out Aprilo swar- a «z r r, i

emlnder. Cet your copy here at least a week befo

II 7th. This Is going 
get your copy here 
t and keep it as a 
re Issue comes out.

pipette in harm and Dairy I sav that 
ha8 ,’W‘" altogether 

with the pipette and I am not going 
to discus, it to any great length. I 
consider the p.pettc is not satisfactory 
for all kinds of cream. If you have

h,L •V?LI B° -up t0 88 and 40 per 
cent., then there is sometimes a slight

f=!:cl"cth':,r„'rr
lh"

that the pipette would be

NOW IS THE TIME
To look over your equipment and find out what you 
need for your 1910 season. The time is drawing 
near when orders will be rushing in at break neck 
speed, and the sooner we receive your order list the 
quicker you will receive your supplies and the 
satisfactory they will be to you

Remember we will give you the best value for the 
money of any firm on the market.

Drop us a line for quotations, 
while you have it in mind.

25 ‘

one creamery, i’n^ery 
The individual can 

„„ commend it, as the cream

be nmpA y tbpn? I *bink they would lee ted only twi
KteVS ,„v 'h'e. U.»

UllTverv f‘"Sin,"W, Wi" npv, r k right '-'•■im-ss must Îx^nd tTSe* th° 

to ^nrtlMr, Muker, Bnm. Co.," Out1"'"’ B°“" | LSSd'Ü "

Do it to-day
cream is col- 
k- It would

R. M. BALLANTYHE, Limited
Dairy Supplies. STRATFORD, ONT.

to mention the name of this pubïicatto^rhe^rrîïï?
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Cheese Department
knowledge on the part of every dairy
man as to just what each cow in his 
tu rd can produce. Does any stable 
nowadays furnish free quarters and 
good feed to cows that have no in
tention of giving more and that have 
no possibility of a profitable yield? 
U every dairyman quite certain that 
each cow in Ins stable “pays"?

It is an excellent plan to make sure 
of that vital point, it is the initial 
«top m successful dairying, the foun
dation for building a profitable herd. 
I he only way to make sure is to keep 
dairy records, then it is an easy mat
ter to distinguish and dispose of anv 
non-paying guest, and feed each select- 
oil 00w up to her full capacity of 
production Through a continuous 
check on the yield of each individual 
cow many herd owners have been en
abled to increase the average yield 
by as much as 1,500 and 1,800 pounds 
of milk per cow in three years. Forms 
for recording weights of milk, or feed 
will be supplied free on application to 
the Dairy Commissioner, Ottawa.

■an whey tank. The pasteurising 
in is without doubt a very great 

improvement, and is the proper way 
to treat whey to get best results. If 
pure clean milk is expected from pa
trons, factory men and makers should 
see that nothing but clean whey is re
turned to them.

It just takes one man to keep the 
tank clean at the factory, so that hie 
100 patrons (more or less) may have 
clean whey returned in their cans, 
whereas if dirty polluted whey is re

nt'd he is running a hundred 
nces to one if all these cans will 
thoroughly sterilised before milk 

into them again. Besides the 
mot expect an exoning bleas- 
his patrons if Le puts dirty, 

ted whey in their cans. 
:tory men set an example 

by observing cleanliness at the factory 
beginning at the whey tank.

BETTER MILK, BETTER CHEESE.
The style in which the cheese are 

finished varies greatly. Some makers 
are experts along this line, and de
serve credit for the manner in which 
they finish their goods—smooth band
ages, straight seams, uniform in siee 
and attractive in appearance at 
glance. On the other hand, some 
show the mark of carelessness— 
wrinkled bandages, crooked seal 
even in sise, lop-sided, rough edges 
and unpttractive in every way. While 
the quality of the latter may be equal
ly as good as the former, tne chances 
are that they are not, for this last 
mark of carelessness arouses suspi
cion. The maker who has been sup
plied with good milk that will make a 
good quality of cheese, then spoils

them by not finishing properly, might 
be likened unto the man who ate the 

choked on hercow, then tail

ESSSS

Annual Meeting Kerwood

The ninth annual meeting of the 
Kerwood cheese and butter factory 
was held on the 28r<l day 
ary. Mr. Geo. S. Hull, one of the 
many prominent and successful dairy 
farmers was appointed chairman, who 
called the meeting to

After the auditor's report was read 
adopted the general business con- 

g the patrons of the factory was 
transacted. Those patrons who were 
dissatisfied with the management dur
ing the past year came forth like real 
men and presented to the proprietor 
and other patrons the cause of their 
trials and troubles. One patron was 
very anxious to know what caused his 
test to slide up and down as if it wen- 
greased. The proprietor mentioned
many reasons which might cause tests Geo. Travis, Tillsunbur,,. Inslruclui 
to vary whereupon the anxious party The territory known as Simcoe Dis

d-*'tl,c? ■"n""1
paying for cheese South Brant. *

" and carried In this space we have 30 cheese fac
tories, one creamery and one milk 
condenser, . Twenty-three cheese fac
tories are owned by private individu
als, seven by joint stock companies. 
The number of patrons sending milk 
to cheese factories is about 2,800 The 
largest amount of cheeae made at one

man, „„,,d dairy fan,,., „»n.d b, man

î,*“ ln .other parta of the din-
trict The price charged for making

& pS ^Utheanfdacd

On the other hand, there are manv 
poorer farms of lighter soil. Smaller
Ztr kept> wh,ch me“»« that the 
factory owner must cover a larger ter
ritory at a great expense to get 
enough milk gathered to do business 
at all. The cost of hauling milk in 
these poorer dairy sections is becom- 

fc ,° a •«nous problem. Many of the 
ado factory men have nearly all they poa- 

««•ed mrartod in their factor, b»M-

tSA"«5HaAlSlîïB!
wage for themselves (whfch they just
ly deserve) also trying to pay their
?Tntr°n9*|a8 alT dividend8 “ possible. 
Unless the natrons can see enough in 
the dairy business to increase their 
herds to such an extent that the cost 
of hauling may be reduced, some of
SttlSZZSL'"'* "““"rily «»

FURSlüi;
promptly. Also Urgent Seâ?sMn<87«H)idsi! 
tentFrre *lC* 0uoUt,ons *nd «hipping tags
JOHN HALLAM. TORONTO

Of f DAIRY SEASONthe be

ing from

E3wt
IS NEARING

Mr. Dairyman make a res
olve to write for Samples 

and Prices of

PURITY SAIT
•The Salt that Satiation”

Dairying In Simcoe District, 
1909 Write today to Depart -

THE WESTERN SALT CO., LIMITED
'KIT. A." MOORETOWN. ONTARIO

4111, a part of 
nail part ofThe question of 

by test was voted
by the patrons. The proprietor was 
re-appointed both salesman and sec
retary. (He does this work absolutely 
free of charge). If some man was 
hired to fill these two appoii.tmentg as 
is customary in other factories the 

rk could not be done for less than

FOI SALE AND WANT ADVEITISINO
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER

H EU P ER—Wa n t«-d for cheese factory. Ap-

FOR SALE.- 3.000 lb. tie Lr.al Cream Sep
arator in good eonditte- . $100. Rotary 
pump. HI ,i Mayhew, teeforth. Out. 

WANTED—Cheese makers the coming sea
son to sell subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy. Peterboro. Ont. flood cash com
mission for each subscription taken. 
Write Circulation Man 
Dairy, Peterbo 
for your patrons, 
appliration.

METALUCCEILINC
WRITE FOR PRICES V$3776.

Thewere MrMoor PR8e/lt Ht the n»,0t'"K 
ion Casein Co™ of PhiUdelphU® Mr 
Spencer of the Port Huron Creamery 
Go. These men both endeavored to 
interest the patrons in their respective 
propositions. Mr. Burgess of the Cow 
1 eating Association and Mr. Thomp
son. an up-to-date farmer from near 
Woodstock, who has been greatly bene- 
htted bv the Cow Testing Association 
“Oth ably addressed the meeting.

The annual report which was print
ed in good form and distributed to 
the patrons, showed that the make of 
cheese for the past year had been 79

METALLIC ROOFING C?
LIMITED

TORONTO. CANADA
luger. Farm and 

ro. Out., for sample copies 
Samples sent free on

Ik,ITljuJllH what yotu

«iz-u.'z.rxr.rt.'zstfLZ:
The Automatic Milk Scale and

W jSanmsK \ /
■ W.A.Drummond &<Co. L__ ly^_l77 KINO STREET E___________TOROWTotowr^------^

79
ilk1,011 Ihs. ; average pou 

per pound of cheese 11.18; 
price received for ch 
The butter

»

eese 11.48 cents, 
showed that nl he butter statement 

total of 209,022 I he. 
for which an averaat 

had been recn

A Larger Milk Supply
in Charge of Records, 
Ottawa

had bee■ neen made 
rice of 24.98uv.l

c. F. Whitley,

Patrons of cheese factories and 
creanu-ries need not only to see to it 
that the raw material i8 delivered in 
the best possible condition, but that 
» Urge and steady supply is furnished, 
tun any means bo taken to increase 
the production per cow or per acre? 
I he answer to that query implies a

GENERAL CONDITIONS, 
ng to the very dry weather and 
lasture last season in some parts 

ral falling off in the EHOwi
poor pasti
there was a general falling 
milk supply The quality was very 
good generally, quite an improvement 
compared with the year before. The 
condition of the milk cans is better. 
yld ;rd r''8t,y 0,108 are gradually be
ing discarded and replaced with new 
ones. That old 
used no longer appears.

The majority of whev tanks were 
kept cleaner than the year before. 
Nome do not get the attention they 
should. Where whey tank 
clean little or no trouble was experi
enced with off flavored cheese. This 
should prove to a certain extent that 
many of the had flavors which have 
appeared in cheese originated in the

PERFECT
STEEL CHEESE VAT

Our 1910 Steel Vat Is going to he 
just a little better than ever before 
Can't Improve much over last year 
-It was a dandy. The tin lining 
In this year s vat will be 20 gauge 
—the heaviest ever used—4 gauges 
heavier than your local tinsmith 
uses. The outside frame will be 

Pateatetl August 14, 1909 »B galvanized, and then painted,
Write for new catalogue with prices reduced!* ItwUn'ntereat'Toü!°°f'

Black
Watch once was

Chewing Tobacco

Rich and satisfying.
THE STEEL TROUflH AND MACHINE CO., LimitedThe big black plug.

TWEED, ONT.
I It Is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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ninety-five •hi* up and count our 
ninety-five again,’’ Mrs. Whitman 
suggested, trying to lead away from a 
to Luella hlCh ,lle eeW WM «“«tasteful

went with him in the carryall—the 
other boarders hadn’t come down. 
Your pa knew none of ’em had paid 
except Mr. Parker, and he knew that 
I nadn t any money except the fifty 
cents that Mrs. Jenks paid me this 
morning for butter.”

$ They counted the precious money 
twice lingering long over each bill, 
smoothing out imaginary wrinkles, 
and finally making it into a compact 
roll again Luella snapped on the 
elastic band with a decisive air, buf 
the quest'on had not yet been solved.

We must get that five out some 
wsy Oh, ma ” she cried eagerly, 

we can put that fifty in with oura 
and put forty-five of ours into the 
board money 1 Give me the big bill 
and I II show you how we can fix it.” 

bhe hastily began to undo both

Luella groaned as she saw the hope
lessness of the situation, and put the 
coveted fiye-dollar note back into her 
mother s lap.

“How much have we got in our 
bank now ma?" she whispered, lest 
someone should overhear.

“Ninety-five dollars,” i

HmE necd only ol*y- There is p,id»ncc for each 
of us and, by lowly listening, we shall hear 

the right word. —Emerson.

$ answered the 
, for it wasmother, whispering also, 

their most guarded secret.
“If we could only have the five to 

ith it we’d have a hundred-The Ways of Provid
By Agnes Booth

and then, only fifty more to get-----
Oh. ma, we must have this five I We’ve 
just got to think of some way to do

ence “Wait a minute, Luella,’ 
ed her mother, “don’t hurry so. Let 
me have a chance to think You’ve 

all confused, child.”

’ protest-

QIWNY 
^ of coll

SIDE Far 
apse, usui

rm was in the state 
al at the close of a rest—lie owed forty-five ‘dollars1 and Urn <Wh> *** how 1 could manage- " 

ho g.ve me » fifty-doll.r bill and told M|, Wh,lm,n nu,rm“r“i thought-

msh.h‘LT.lk.":5rr’d,oï:z;de L„ .jjr1" rr,tel ^
.endtïr« .t pSWJttJi gçf ra":«
edge of her apron, “fortv-five of* it taki™“r.d m"neJr ever since We began 
board money and five for ùs-vou and sake who Mr ns ^ it™ 8°odnJeW’ 
me’ LU*,U aaid - Particularly. Sip^^ £

But, ma, that will make it just 
ü .îlthe bo%rd money—and if we 
dont hurry pa’ll be back, and then

13V?400 lafce 40 d0 anything
Mrs. Whitman still hesitated.
Her mind was slow to grasp the de

rails of the exchange suggested by 
Luella. and her habitual dread of her 
husband s displeasure held possession 

did seemed

biug ssesoB The laws was won 
bare in spots, the flower-beds showed 
an utter absence of blossoms, the 
kitchen-garden was stripped to naked
ness, there was a regrettable dearth 
of young male society in the chicken 
runs, even the cows wore a weary air 
and chewed listlessly as if they real
ised the hardships of life and sym
pathised with the other denizens of: to be thejoyless world.

The hay-rack, loaded with trunks 
and bags, had been followed down the 
dusty road by the Sunnyside carryall 

d the borrowed buggy, conveying 
me last of the summer boarders to 
the station to catch the eleven-thiry 
city-bound rain. Sktiâdsc

ty-i ___
Luella Whitman sank up°L 
und near the doorstep, the per- 

miles of bon voyuge fading Nfrom her face.
“Sit down, ma," she urged, pulling 

her mother's dress-skirt. “For good
ness’ sake, sit down ! It’ll lie the first 
time since last 

The womai 
girl, but there was 
weariness about her.

"I don’t know but I’ve forgot how.” 
she confessed, “and I’m afraid if I 
once get down I’d 
stand up again "

Luella stretched out her young 
limbs luxuriously and made the most 
of her opportunity to rest.

“I hope Mrs. Parker won’t starve 
before she reaches home ! She said 
she wanted just a trifle of something 
to stay her appetite in case the train 
should be delayed, but she told me 
different things to put into the box 
until I had nut up lunch enough for 
a hired man’s dinner. Isn’t she the 
greediest thing you ever saw in your

“I’m glad you did, Luella,” Mrs. 
Whitman ignored the question as one 
which she deemed it unkind to her 
patron to consider, “for Mr. Parker 
gave me five dollars over, because, he 
said, he knew that Mrs. Parker had 
made a good deal of extra work for 
us and he felt as if he wanted to make 
it up to us in a way.”

“I forgive her everything,” cried 
joyously, "if he did that, for 

put that in with the piano 
money, can’t we, ma?”

Mrs. Whitman looked perplexed, for 
this waa a new problem for her.

“I’m wondering how I can get .hat 
five away from the rest without your 
pa noticing it, for maybe he wouldn’t 
like it.” she said.

dMay.” 

iled dowiwn upon the 
athetic air of lv

never be able to f\
k ;

»• i
" r‘ ,kl1—■' w™ IW «—.I Mu TUI In, Uni"

There’s the five and 
Martin paid and the 
Mr. Allen paid.”

Luella counted it all over carefully, 
f ifty and seven are fifty-seven,

and ten is sixty-seven, and five is-----
Why, ma, sixty-seven is all you’ve got
.A,ï.ï*Ær“of 6’"

"But your pa,” returned the mother 
anxiously, “will be sure to know that 
one person paid that fifty, and that 
18 ,?Je m,ore than anybody owed.” 

Yes, but, ma, this is the way that 
I happened : Mr. Parker paid you the 

hfty, and you, of course, had to give

the two 
ten and

that Miss 
five that

SSâS3S£î3 î3; *SStSlE? cti* .£ £
(Continued next toetk).

• « «

Luella

ma we ve worked and suffered for it 
and I don t see what right pa has to 
expect us to give it to him.”

Luella sat up excitedly.
“Why, take it away, of course. 

Here, give it to me, mal” and the 
girl stretched out her hand eagerly. I subecrf t'°U t^,r|otten '"«’new your
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The Binding Tie
(Concltuhd from last

voice was low :
“If you think beat, Doane—touch 

Inin- gently—as you did before—" 
With a prayer of thankfulness 

Doane now knew that his wife’s entire 
love and confidence were again his 
He put his arms about her and kissed 
her tenderly.

Hod really intends to withhold a good 
many good things from us. We arc 
even apt, sometimes to think that 
good people, who are too honest to do 
wrong, are not so likely to prosper in 
worldly matters as are other less scrup
ulous individuals and that it is our 

ness that keeps us from hav- 
1°? many of the best things in life 
with this thought, of coutse, goes

îEKSSSSrÇ ggÇS-IESp
glance. He remembered that he had , Yhat * 8rcat mistake it all is I The 
told her that this bit of his own flesh 18 that ,0od loves us. That he
was no pleasure to him. He leaned de8lree 4? B‘ve us every good and 
over and his lips brushed the velvet ?Tei7 P6"®6* 6“*- Just as our earthly 
skm The child smiled and put forth fatJ»ers desire to give us those thinus. 
his little hand. Inarticulately he ?. <mlv tho8® things, 
murmured, but the sound was plain lleve will be for our good
to the parents : ‘‘Da_da." to shower blessings of a

Doane slipped to his knees beside only spiritual but material as well, 
the crib, and Elisabeth knelt beside J*P°n. ua- (Matt. 7, 11). If there are 
him. The man clasped the hands of b*®“*ng8 that we would like but 
his wife and son. which we lack God does not want us

“God bless and keep my two trees- sit, down and say that we are re
tires !” he said tremulously. signed to abide by His will. It is

God’s will to give them to us. We 
therefore, blame God but 

we must blame ourselves. We must 
try to find what it is in our life that 
h leading God to withhold the de
sired blessing and if we ask Uod to

The Fuller Life |>e willînï'to AmM'i SPÆSÏ

aEB-EE
(‘hri.tten !!'.*< heooming » |,rr„,«de n„r«.|,„ t'h.l »b .bould £

KSnïïS •hoami"* '“«• “d “ writer h„

The fault lie, i„ our tendencj to tï* bfT£55t°,JfcÆ; "V1 '>7" h"1'1 
di,count the glorious promise, of God. of despsir, or of the mtre temSttât

closer and closer to God and we thus 
learn what it is to walk and talk with 
God. During the next few weeks we 
hope that it will be possible to dis
cuss the nature of God's will towards 
us more fully in this little corner of 
harm and Dairy — I.H.N.

• • •
Warsaw Women's Institute

out 1 ll come home early."
And he did come, worn out. He im- 

mediately sought rest, but no sleep 
camo to him, for the child could not 
be stilled, lie arose and wont up- 

,***•. He spoke in misery.

tpfSîcK
Wi«5Lknt,»« “Mention," answered 
Elizabeth. Go downstairs, Doane.
while8""18 t0 Uke him out for a little

«T*

with

si
ra

ih.
‘1 A most interesting and enthusiastic 

meeting was held March 10, by the 
Warsaw Women’s Institute at Warsaw, 
Ont. Although the travelling was very 
bad, a large attendance was present 
and the subject chosen “The Separate 
I urse, ’ was most energetically and 
enthusiastically discussed by nearly 

Mrs. David 
this Institute

nkl
*lizabeth kno 

must be
•iiandod constant amusement except 
when sleeping H Dome needed quiet 
Elizabeth realised tl.at he could not 
get it at home if the baby should re-

It hurt her to arrive at this conclu
sion, that she must take the child to 
her s|8ter. But it had come to this: 
either Doane or the baby I So sadly
ÎL£Æ =hüdll“le h"1""1-""»" "d

ms

ÎÆÜ’put °ut hi- h"d
Then followed a beautiful week of 

companionship. Doane and Elizabeth 
took delightful rides into the cmntiv 
The fred man lay stretched beneath 
the trees and his wife sat close beside 
him. Once Doane spoke sadlv.
„ “Ours isn’t the tie that binds, is it.

up.
1 t w now that the baby 

1 temporarily. He de-tlie
bo? renim o every member present. 

Miller, the president of 
cell

lived.

?erly,
préparée! a most excellent pa 

ngs, this subject which will appear 
gs, that they be- near future jn these columns.

so God longs This Institute has prepared very 
11 kinds, not neat printed programs for the year’s 

meetings, which show that subjects of 
various knds all tending for tho good 
of the home and country have been or 
will be taken up at tho meetings. Tho 
April meeting will have for its sub
ject, “House Cleaning in Its Various 
Aspects. The May meeting betakes 
of a patriotic nature, which seems 
quite appropriate. The subject for it 
will be the “Prosperity of Canada," 
and "Memories of our Late Queen." 
1 his should prove a very enjoyable
meet mg.

;£?.i
[ it.”

1

j The Upward Look \ t\

the
Inn

• •
Have you forgotten to renew 

subscription to Farm and Dairy P
by 

r her 
ssion

How often do you 
eat this food?■ Elizabeth caught her breath.

wJl'm ^tter /oil’ll like him."
Beth! he exclaimed, and his eyes 

were misty. He thought of the des
perate fight through which she went
5?t .rtiht'il”’. whon he pr^d

,1,?an**.’’ his wife went on,
he will bind us closer now. We’ll 

work together for his good. If von 
f®*l that sternness is best for him, 
then you—’’

“We’ll not talk of that," interrupt
ed Doane; “but I’ll be glad to see him 
at home again."

Elisabeth’s face lit with rare 
beauty at his words. How passionate
ly devoted she was to the child, 
thought Doane But there was no 
jealousy in the thought. She put her 
hand on his.

“I love you, my husband," she said 
softly ; ^ “never again shall wo move

When baby came home he opened 
loving arms to his mother, but he 
would not leave her. Doane sat 
watching the mother and child. He 
was stronger, and he felt that with 
Eliza with'a love and confidence he 
could do anything.
^en the child’s bedtime came 

Elizabeth undressed him, lingering 
tenderly over the beauty of the white

A short lime ago there appeared in 
the Columns-.)! one of the prominent 
magazines an article on building brain 
and muscle by the proper selection of 
the loods you eat.

list Of foods recommended; but if the 
article had ap|>eared in an English or 
Scotch paper every reader would have 
expected to see first place given to

a matter of fact Great‘Britian
good oatmeal

As
and Europe Cuu'e to us for tremendous 
quantities of Quaker Oats because it 
represents to them perfect food, being 
the richest in flavor and best in clean- 
lincss^and purity, of all oatmeals.

Americans should eat more Quaker 
Oats; the results would soon show 
themselves in unproved conditions of 
health and stiei-gtii. B

I
Premiums for the Housewife

1
neck and arms.
iîïJ ifrieht ■,“p-" “id

“Let us put him in his crib then, 
tS?ar>’ ea*d Doane. He looked at her 

wistfully. “Do you want to rock

“No." she answered, smiling. “We 
must work together for his good.”

But baby protested masterfully 
against being put in his crib awake. 
He had always been rocked to sleep;

in

INIpSp

pSSqN
Imiimai

Jo
Open Book Case, ha.dwood, rich 

serf see. oak finish. 87 In.

rod for curtain and rings, well made 
a“d constructed, three adjustable

Ne» Te,,I,
I»»!» “ r‘”° “d "“‘T'

Writ. Circulation Departm.„,, Farm & Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.,

Solid Oak Roeklnc Chair. Golden 
or Mahogany Finish, polished fancy 
oarved paneie in back, emhoeaed 00b-

For Five Hew Yearly SubeoripUone 
to Farm and Dairy at 11.00 each.

A beauty, worth winning. Sure to

why not now r-
Elizabeth took no notice of hie cries. 

Her hand sought Doane a. It was hard 
to let the baby crv. But he must be 
taught. And her heart ached, for she 
knew ehe had brought this on the 
child. Once Doane crossed to the crib. 
He spoke in a low tone to the little 
inmate, but the cries continued.

“Can you stand it, Beth P”
“Yes, dear,” she replied. Then she 

crept closer to him and again slipr a

ish. 
dec 1In. wide. 13 In.

■il'

<-

for Sample Copies
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A WORK FOR HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES AND 1 HE SCHOOL th„ child, „ tb„

(S. Silrox, in The Cantu!inn Horticulture/) beauty of color and form in the world
ofrVimXrLt ÎTnd artificial '"'h ""I C'ty schoole 0n® teacher “ '«tile «pense au^ÏÏ^Ïiu" Îïî

tfJE&srçaiçTfÆ Srti1 -»fr; rt^ïï-'s.n^r 
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inexcue 
side

In the Kitchen
Do not let tea and coffee remain in 

the paper bags they come in, or they 
will usee their flavor. All stores should 
he taken at once out of their paper 
hags and put away in their different 

ceptaclee in the store cupboard.
II the oven gets too hot when bak

ing meat, it is a better plan to lower

cornea heated, the rising steam pre- 
burninth° oontenU of the oven from 

In buying table linen remember that 
Irish linen is considered the best. The 
french loses its gloss, which is its
sstESu^jsst.-.e

. ..I.™ r.iw than /rawer,' .he™
l '7, *™ •» hecniie tumbled. It
idLZtUV^in-^t»^ 
-vï'ttiïrtü

£* f :‘“7,»».C,tî.e0"..“d"; “dd

dgsïïSîïSi

JESS.ÇSSî

ui~?m
mm
aj-aî'-asyÆï-Jj 

,n “Wrerttr*- rÂï »»“« %£ iïy
“We also have a few plante in our 

windows throughout the winter. These 
give a cosy look to the room and servo

to pick the 
■earing plants

SS 7 ;1
when we «insider that 
within a mile or two of 
any house in Ontario may 
he found shrubs, vines and 
annuals which could easily 
and successfully be trans- 

ted to the grounds of 
or schools, where 

they would transform the 
barren surroundings into 
bowers of beauty. The 
reason this is not done is 
due to one of two things, 
ignorante or lack of inter
est in anything belter 
than that which exists, or 
probably to both.

What can 
change this

be done to 
state of 

ms to me t
af-
li.itfairs!- It see

there are only two organis
ations in Ontario which 
can bring
but these organisations 
are equal to the task. They 
are the public school and 
the horticultural societies 
and the latter will do their

pppilïl jBSffBe SSSE&SS: »
tion with our schools, more particular- “A

Outkoam ,ad F,.„ C.,.„j wilk Mor.ii, Cl.r, W„1 .1 M-l Cldlr..

"* Man‘“* ■M’WkTPfc'Si ^,‘Ue<SL2^- All the work

nything that opens the eyes of

Bli
W1NDS0
BUTTES.
saliPI

46-

'll
$ v\

A Popular Premium
thïïtt?,tim”"LS0pullr

O.iry .11 riBh, „!d ‘ n,m «<• ,

:htïïL;t‘"JVhL-ndï-';" *5™"

^r'-HHtaraLa* -s

as a rest for tired eyes. 
“Incidentally the chi Id re 

of^ birds,
•en learn the 
beneficial in-

the leaves and old planU on one of 
the beds, the ashes being thus preserv
ed for a fertiliser or bur.v the leaves 
(all but the first to fall which are 
burned to destroy the insects) that 
Uiey may decompose and so enrich the

It may be well to sound a warning 
note, through the medium of Farm 
and Dairy against the false nature 
study which teachers are so apt to re- 
sort to in the ordinary class room. 
About seventy-five per cent, of the les
sons in this subject are not as valuable 
as lessons in grammar, geography or 
literature because they are not" the 
«•suit of the children's experience nor 
do they incite the children to acquir
ing experience with nature first hand, 
«.et this be the test of success in nat
ure study—more outdoor study and 
less class-room work, more beauty 
rr-.M .ml lee talk .bout the be..it.

Trust the Farmer’s Wife to get 
the right Salt for her Butter.

When she was a girl, her first 
lesson in Butter making was with 
Windsor Salt.

When she started housekeeping, 
of course she used Windsor Salt.

She knows—by years of exper
ience—that Windsor Salt is best 
And naturally, she won’t 
other.

Are

à

^'Vîh'i ü-Sï r,K

m,? b» ‘r—ted in th. PPW*

Jt use any

you using WINDSOR 
- BUTTER SALT?

awu"w0le to ■•■tlon the name of thin publication when 10
writing to advertisers ïtî
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hSPECIAL SPRING FASHIONS
£F ïEHHH™ EB'HHr1"
adTlr,u"'.“nd "e "<» do oar I*-*, to »t It for ,0? WH.L ?» a °0t f? ,thp s,y,e '"«"rated, that you would Ilk"sssr ksvst "■“ “*
F,”cv TVCKFa W11»

The lingerie bl nee TUCKED BLOUSE 6585
that le made wltu a 
square yoke is one 
of the latest. This 
one is embroidered 
in a simple but ef
fective design and is 

and charm- 
embroidery 

means too great lab
or the yoke could 
be made fro

y all over ma-

THE COOK’S CORNER
ffiprassu

♦♦***«

♦

CLEAR STOCK

4 ssand trimmings of roasts, steaks and 
other moats may Le used. Cover „,u,

y M^t14 Cr.'dJ? f” v 1,0,1 Kenllv for «-voral hours 
A« d boiling water from time to time, 

> “ . tîle ■*«<* boils away. When 
cooked sufficiently, take out the meat

WHITS STOCK

gooked ui this .took ha. a deliciou.

The waist that is 
worn with a deep fit- 
ted girdle makes ont 
of the later fancies 
This one is laid in 
fine tucks and is es 
pecially well adapted 
to thin materials

Lingerie blouses 
are exceptionally at 
tractive this year, 
and here is one of 

RIlj the best. The shallow 
\W\[ round yoke is pretty 
rV « and smart, but neith 

... banding.
viWrUrltt -' er 11 l,or the trim- 
*il ffïtl ?in?,. *?, necessary. 
2ft F/Jpaf *or the blouse can he 
S.B ‘Ê//f'W made without as is 

the small

Ci
Material required 

for medium stie Is J’. 
yds n or 27. 1-1. yds 
44 in wide, with l1/, 
yds 18 for the yoke 
and lower portions 
of the sleeves, 3*. 
yds of banding.

(.-tf
I I I'M

I|1M ess U shown in
Material required 

for medium site is 
4V; yds 21 or 24. 2\

Material required 
for medium sise is 
S*/a yds 21 or 24.. V/. 
yds 32 or 2 yds 44 in 
wide with 4Vi yds of

The pattern is cut 
for a 34. 36. 38, 40 and 
42 in bust, and will
f ™o1,1 '* on reoeipl

I £rW|7 The pattern is out
. ,.A V f°r » 32. 34. 36. 38

VV a1d «° in bust and
x "'ll he mailed on re

ceipt of 10 ots.

MISSES’ COATS «582
NINE GORED SKIRT «378“(3 MISSES' FIVE GORED SKIRT «578

The simple plain 
nine gored skirt is 
oue that la always 
needed. It is admir

Coats of such 
length as this are 
tunong the newest
and smartest.

Material required 
for 16 yr site Is S 
yds 27. V/t yds 44 or 
*'• yds 52 in wide, 
"ith U/4 yds of silk 

The pattern Is 
in sites of 14 and 16

mailed for 10 eta.

. The plain gored
K skirt is always need-
■ ed. This model la 
1 designed for young 
B K'rls and will be
I found appropriate 
I for all skirting ma
il «criais adapted to so
■ simple a style.
H Material required
H for 16 yr site is 53', 9 yds 27. 5»/. yds 32.
■ 3» yds 44 or S'/,
■ yds 52 in wide.

BROWN STOCK.

VEGETABLE STOCK.

&U'pp.^i,n«bI-4
ytSHsr-tts

1 or gravies.

CONSOMME.

S^sft Z;n:‘Xn
CHICKEN BROTH.

ïafr,i5rP SrÆt
MUTTON BROTH.

ÆArtürjTiajfiMs

oA.^MiTXv;*T,pi.;

^BteJL-SpTEtt
tender, then add the diced vegetables 
■nd squares of meat. Boil up once 

This is

able for wool mater-

f°r the medium site 
»■ U yds 27. 6*/. yds 
**■ 6‘/» yds 62 in wide 

The pattern ia 
for a 24. 26. 28. 30. 32. 
and 34 in waiat. and 
will be mailed on 
oeipt of 10 cts.

n q aired •4 -

1
$ The pattern is cut 

for girls of 14 and 16 
and will be mail- 

receipt otf 10
for many good

PRINCESS PETTICOAT 5I5«
DRESSING JACKET «683

Such a pretf 
dressing Jacket 
this cannot fail 
And a welcome.
Is dainty and attrac
tive, it ia absolute 
ly simple and It is 
peculiarly well adapt 
ed to the incoming

Material required 
for medium sise is 
i1/. yds 21 or 24. iV, 
yds 32 or V/, yds 44

jr a *• w'-*’ p/.
ft yds of banding, 3%

| V yda of edging
* • The pattern is cut

in sixes for a 32. 34. 
36. 38. 40 and 42 in 

bust, and will be mailed on receipt of 10

QIRL'S DRESS «388The petticoat i, 
full enough at the 
lower edge for com 
fort yet is perfect 
'y Plain at the 
waist line and over 
the hips while the 
corset cover la Just 
full enough at the 
front to be prettj 
beneath thin mater

Simple dresses such 
as this are always
smart and practical.
They are adapted 
alike to wool mater-

w ials and to washable 
and they 

trimmed in various

m

Material required 
for medium sise is 
2’i yds 36 or 2% yds 
44 '” wide, with 4 
yd" of wide edging. 
3Vi yds of narrow, 

of insertion

Ï I required 
for medium sise is ?/4 
yds 24. 4M yds 32 or 
3% yds 44 in wide, 
with •/, yd 27 in wide 
for trimming.

The pattern is cut 
for girls of 6. 8. 10 
and 12 yrs. and will 
be mailed on receipt 
of 10 ots.

I ü£
and 2V, yds of 1

The pattern is cut 
f°y » «• 36. 38. 40 
and 42 in bust, and 
wiki be mailed on 
receipt of

GIRL S TUCKED DRESS «573
FRENCH CHEMISE «852 BLOUSE OR SKIRT WAIST «571

The long wale ted 
frock is always be
coming for younger

Material required 
for medium else (10 
yrs) is «*/, yds 24 or 
27. 3% yds 32 or 2*/, 
yds 44 in wide with 
V/i yds of wide inser
tion. Sy, yds of nar-

The simple chemise 
la in great demand 

j’ fi It can be finished 
I ] "imply with a seal 
Hitt loped edge, or it can 

ill '«• more elaborately 
fill embroidered. Again, 
l*P it can he worn over 

or under the corset 
In the illustration It 
1» held at the waist 
line by means of rib
bon threaded thro' 
beading.

The shirt waist 
that is made with a 
yoke over the back 
extended to conceal 
the shoulder seams.

favorite one. 
This one can be eith
er tucked or gather
ed at the front, and 
the yoke nan be used 
or omitted.

eati

i/TV fmore and serve at 
«nough for 6 or 8 i.persons. Material required 

for medium sise. 3% 
yds 21 or 27. 3 yds 
32^°* 1% yds 44 in

Material required

of insertion. 1% yds of narrow, 1 y% yds of 
-

rhe pattern ia cut in three sixes, small, 
i medium and large, and will be mailed 

on receipt of 10 cti.

CARRAWAY CAKE

JS.’ï'itfiTSÆ.TnLÏ
tablespoonful of carraway seeds.

• • pattern is cut 
for girls of 6, I. 10 
and 12 yrs. and will 
be mailed on receipt The pattern Is out 

for a 32. 34. 36. 38 end 
40 in bust and will
be mailed for 10 ota.
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Tbt electrically-welded, solid-piece 
frame glees strength and stiffness to MaReThei,, _HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWSPeerless Farm and 

Ornamental Gates

THE BANWEU. HOME WIRE FENCE CO., H, HawlltM, Out., Whmlptg, Mm.
"SA tk-'WO

K. I,aiduiw A Son have announced 
t»iW sale for March 30th, when they of- 
fer a* good a herd of grade cow* a* any 
ninîîle Domlnion They are backed by 
milking and *how ring records, aa every 
animal that ha* freshened ha* a record 
ranging from 8100 I be. milk in 10 month* 
for 2 year old*, to 16.500 I be. at full age

The poorest matured cow In the herd 
has given 63 I be. per day. Member, of 
thie herd which will be eold. won at the 
Western .Ur, London. 1908. and second 
in the gr-de class, and first and third 
In the dairy test, all breeds competing 
The bulls to be sold are from Lord Rob
erta De Kol. whose dam has an A. R. O 
record at 3 years old of 18.28 I be. butter 
and is sire of Josie Pauline Posch, 16.66 
•he. butter at 2 years.

Bell Dewdrop 5th, 14.57 I be. at 2 year», 
Pauline Texal, 13.189 I be. milk in one year, 
in record of performance test at 2 years, 
two months. The calves offered are from 
Dutchland Colantha Sir Abbekerk. whose 
dam and sire’s dam averaged in 7 days 
31.83 lbs. butter. The dam and sire's dan. 
of the two of them average nearly 27 
•be. butter in 7 days.

This sale should prove 
to buyers as it will be

H NE|SHAPE FOR THE

The Holstein cattle that are to be of 
fered by public auction on March 25th 
at Madoc by Mr. J. A. Caskey Is perhaps 
the best lot of young dairy cows ever 
offered for sale at public auction in On 
tarlo. The heifers sired by Cornucopia 
Albun De Kol are marvels in production 
From a two-year-old heifer with first 
calf, Mr. Caskey writes that he has got 
over 53 pounds of milk a day on two 
milkings and she is doing that without 
hay. Another heifer of the same age Is 
producing over 40 pounds of milk a day, 
testing better than four per cent. fat. 
Two other heifers, the same age, propi- 
ise to do even better when they freshen.

Home very fine show animals are In
cluded in the herd. Jessie Inka De Kol 
Princess calved August 13. 1909, is a mod
el as a show heifer, and the same may be 
said of Belle Echo Cornucopia and 
Country Man’s Cornucopia. Among the 

a. Jessie Inka De Kol and Duchess 
"ho De Kol are very fine individuals 

and are hard to beat as show cows.
Mr. Caskey's cattle are all in good, 

thrifty condition and may well be called 
a working dairyman's herd. It has not 
been Mr. Caskey's aim to produce a herd 
of big seven-day cows, but rather a herd 
of profitable cheese factory cows, and as 
such he has succeeded, as the factory 
records for years will show. In 1903. 13 
cows produced an average for each cow 
of 9,295 pounds of mill; in eight months.

«IToltoiVs HIGH grade steel A lame horse is a dead loss. Spav
in, Curb, Splint, Ringlxme, Swollen 
Joints and Bony Growths won’t 
cure themselves. Yet you can cure 
these troubles and make your lame 
horse sound withHarrows Sww »

Kendall’sSection and Flexible All-Steel Harrows with 

mmranfcL Ion®e^Tweari,,K Harrows ever manufactured, is our unqualified

an unequalled record.
made in {Spavin Cure

just as thousands have done, 
are doing today.

In the 40 years that this world's 
famous remedy has l>een on the 
market, Kendall's Spavin Cure has 
saved millions of dollars to horse

4Write for it to-day. Address Dept. K.

TOLTON BROS., Ltd., Guelph, Ont.
Mounds, P.O., Olds, Alta, 

ve used Kendall's Spavin 
Curefora numberof years 
with great success, and I 
think it can't be beaten 
as an all-around stable 
liniment for Kicks, 

of all

thvr Fletcher.

lise On The 
druggists orGT it3

it chance 
1er clear-

CATTLE IN

Strains, Swelling 
kinds, Ringbon 
Spavin’

Ak
in".

No telling when vou will nee 
Get a bottle now—$ 1—6 for f_s.

Our book—
Horse"—free

»r. B. J. KENDALL CO.. Enseberg Falls. VL

o

;
With progressive ^ 

longer a question of ^ 
a manure 
The

farmers it is no 
_ , —. .. whether or not to buy

spreader. Good spreaders have already proved their value 
£®“ is—which one will net you the most profit?
ine IHC line answeis that question. Among the many styles 

and sizes, you will find one that just meets your needs.

IH C Manure Spreaders
embody all that is best in manure spreader construction—all that 
makes for greatest manure profits. They have strength in abundance, 

ithstanu the hardest usage; they are simple, sure and steady in "

W,tb fcr,Ui~r to *“» '"«r '
I H C manure spreaders are made in three styles; each style is 

made in three sizes, ranging from 30 to 70 bushels capacity. Corn 
King spreaders are of the return apron type; Cloverleaf manure 
spreaders have endless aprons. Two styles of feed are fumished- 
either ratchet or double pawl worm gear. There is an I H C to suit 
each requirement—large sizes for large operations, medium sizes foi 
the average farmer, small sizes for orchards, vineyards-for every 
condition. IHC spreaders have lime hoods to spread commercial 
fertilizers; drilling attachmsnta to distribute manure in rows. What- 
ever I H C spreader you buy will pulverize and spread manure or com
mercial fertilizer perfectly. You will find it durable, and it will net 
you big dividends on your investment.

is 2m-£.- d°ub,r°g ,h”
, ih® 5®“ International agent, or write the International Harvester Com- 

neares branch houM for catalogue and full information.

NORTHERN ONTARIO
people from all parte of the civilised S

s;
output'o/silve'r lolM«u taheiTfrom 
Ontario mines. SNew dlecoverlee of undoubted rich
ness are being constantly reported 
from sections far distant from the far- 
famed Cobalt. Yet a more certain re- 

the Settler who ao-

Ü
ward 1» insured to 
qulree for himself *>•

:180 ACRES OF THE RICH AGRICUL
TURAL LAHD8

milk given to

terested

Caskey say a that 
oome to the sale they will fin 
selves amply repaid when they 
cattle. Buyers from a distance 
vlted to come to the farm early 
day and get acquainted with the

equalled
Ontariomber of cows in

In this record, as stat- 
cows were not given credit for 

calves or kept for home

r.»r-,h,ssil5s"p<r^^
Railways and Colonisation Roads

same nu 
nor sinoe

«,THE FERTILITY OF THE SOIL IS 
UH1URPA88ED

the cattle offered will be eold, 
being no reserve whatever. All In

in Holstein* will find it to their

The Timber Is In-demand at a rising
ation Road SonstruoUon,1 LumberTng. 
etc., afford work In abundance to 
those who have not the means to re
main on their farms continually These 
also provide a market for farm pro
duce at prloee unequalled anywhere.

£
t present at the sale. Mr. 
that if the boys will only 

d them-
S
JiCochrane, the Terminus of ths T. A N. 

O. Ry.. on the O.T.P. Transcontinental 
Railway, now under construction. Is ' 
the same latitude as the southern parr 
of Manitoba, and MS miles nearer the

'!■«
*GOSSIP

The Lynden herd of Holetelne is head
ed by the richly bred stock bull Korn- 
dyke Teake No 5809 He has 21 cows In 
bis pedigree, with A. R. O. records that 
average over 24 I be. of butter In seven 
days. He traces to De Kol 2d. 21.57 lbs. 
butter nine times, twice to Belle Korn- 
dyke. 26.76 lbs., twice to Korndyke Queen 
De Kol. 24.41 lbs., three times to Nether 
land Hengerveld. 26.66 lbs., once to Beryl 
Wayne. 27.86 lbs. The herd averaged for 
the past season 12.000 lbs. of milk, testing 
as high as 3.71 per cent, fat for the sea 
son under Record of Performance tests. 
The best cow produced 15.000 lbs. of milk 
The stock offered are all well bred and 

| In good condition.-8. Lemon, Lynden,

u’lSLS’iSsssffi stress
is rapidly filling up with Settlers from 
many of the other Province, the 
United States and Europe.

For information aa to Terme of Rais, 
Homestead Regulations and for Special 
Colonisation Rates to Settlers and for 
Settlers' Effects, write to:

D. SUTHERLAND

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
I A. CHIC À G°or"Ù a A

'"5!
The Director of Colonization

S3PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO

HON. J_ S. DUFF

Mention Farm and Dairy when writing.
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). to|2SO°agric2l“ î220' <IVtixeTH'.1175
drivers, *100 to 1220; ‘‘serviceably0 *17°’ 
horses, $60 to $80.

LIVE STOCK

THE BEST LINIMENTAND
«twm N nauun for m whir iobimronto. M„„h ....... ....................................

12; Î.L1E; ‘3..ÎÏÏ d™*"d —- '»,bFr~ KV-° & syVJnsment ta th«r «2S2'll™ “T*1" »» to io » lb. ' ‘ 11 ' b.“" «» ™l« >« W.dno.d»,', »„d

^ vt ssc-TsrJis’jus
Er5- «.xiaS-S ™ »■- “ Jttr srwus n=r^-

that 'hemi. T",i :'*■•"■ « inteatmenle the prieee for needs are unchanged *t7S to |5(hi
Thera, i. „ °U'® *a‘n hate us believe. fro'n I*»* week's quotations, both hero •Butchers' cattle—Choice, $5 65 to $5 90

TZXrH1-'-'» STS SrwrJLÏ. all department. h.h«T *fnUî!n,,a0,WHjr in 9 for ,hF comlne "eason's purposes *4*0 *4.25: ordinary. $3.50 to $3.75. 
lb Perfectly dear .kr -ni ‘n.eTidonw' DAIRY PRODUCTS. Feeders Steers, $3.50 to $4.60;

Stocks and bonds * **"”* ,hPri?F8 ar" «outinulnf firm in butter on lîîlch cow^Oholoe $50 to $65 di
General trade conditions are very en 6 local marllet. and creamery prints ‘- .~^^^°h>e,-l5P- *° medium.

Si Gombault’s »
Caustic Balsam

IT HAS NO EQUAL

apis
m

Sore Throat 
Cheat Cold 

• Backache 
Neuralgia

•traîne 
Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lunge 
Rheumatiam 

and
all StHf Jointe

Ws wseli say Is all 
■ks key It tfcsi H 1sti 
set tsatsis s sir! V
seîdwreïere as lane 
cm rasait Iraa Ms si- 
tsrsal ess. hrslsleat.,-ahÆ^V^T

«ÎTifib" “

bucks, $3.75
Aftssr-'ffts-t.-a

ss ïSj» Hi-rl"-1 “
The market for buUcr in'Mm,

Arm and

readni "«""«'J
MB a was

The wheat market has 
all the week, owing to r

!»“ «»™îrS"2 22™ .2;; £2had no really true basis in fact, and the

SritL-ja *::: 2 
s^-WM-asra
flnenn fi h . ^ a v,'rj- -onslderahle in-

%^r=£~g-

and watered.been seesawing 
umours There were generous consignments of 

hogs on the market last week, but de 
spite this fact the prices show no signs 
of declining It looks as if we were go 
ing to see the ten-dollar hog on the 
Canadian market yet. The Trade Bulle
tin's London correspondent says: "Cana
dian bacon 70s. to 76s '

PETERBORO HOG MARKET.

utter in Montreal is 
two cars of creamery butter 
tigary and the other for Van

couver. were reported last week at 26c a 
lb. on track. Montreal. There Is a good 
de. of Inferior butter on the ma?kH 
dealers evident^ holding their best qual- 
toh«adk- f°r, bF,,Fr pr,t'eB later on. Man-
«vKttrsïjru:B«
ztw to 21c a lb. There is very little ex- 
por cheese left now In the country. 
.Mh.r ,«?*"“ f”r doroea,ic lrade is quot- 
a lb1 12 *° a"d colored et 12'*° to lJVic

TRÏ lORESEIStlltNGIHENImsmm
Peterboro, Monday. March 14,-Danish 

hogs delivered on the English markets 
last week totalled 35,000. The demand for 
bacon in the Old Country is only fair 
The delivery of hogs on local markets 
was somewhat heavier last week. 
George Matthews Co. quote the fol 
prices for this week's shipments :
$9.25 a cwt. ; weighed off cars. $9.66 i 
delivered at abattoir, $9.26 a owt.

MONTREAL HOG MARKET 
Montreal. Saturday, March 12- Supplies 

of live hogs have continued email and 
prices have been flrmly maintained, the 
bulk of the offerings selling at $10 a owt. 
for selected lots weighed off cars. Unless 
supplies Increase there is not likely to be 
any decline in prices, as there is not suf- 
floent to supply the trade.

Dressed hogs are advanced in prices ow- 
ing to the high cost of live hogs and 
dealers are asking $13 50 to $13.76 a owt. 
for fresh killed abattoir et 

high prices there

OUR
STICRNEY

GASOLINE ENGINEs
POTATOES AND BEANS.

week. They are quoted here at 40c to
îva:-s:;;-r:‘r.ï

this time. Local dealers quote beans as 
L°nH°Th Prlm”' 12 t0 *210 a bushel. 
bushe'|hrPe |>OUnd piol“‘r" 2215 t® It25 a

■^wu.ne1v£

the market.
^ You can learn

IN 10 
MINUTES
Won't easily 

get) out of

GUARANTEED

s&“a
CO.lRSf (WAINS.

S»c:. No. 3, 37c outside, 42c to 43c on track 
Toronto Peas, 83c to 84 outside; rye. 
67o to 68c outside; barley. No. 2. 65c; No.

?u"Hd,': buckwheat. 52c to 53o out
side In Montreal the market for coarse 
grains is quiet and prices rule generally 
at last week's figures; oats. 43c to 45c 
according to quality; peas. 92c; harlev. 
54c: malting barley. 68c to 69c ; buck 
wheat. 54c to 55c a bushel.

BAY AND STRAW

information.ock, and even 
is a good de-

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE AND PUMP CO.
export butter anj cheese

TORONTO, ONT.

? «su.'bAj sstz9o*n l*le and should warn the farm bixes T^rF °n thta ",ark"t ,or 10 000

r « rai-sr jts ““d P " ™* ”""^'“.««2army mounts i. being a«i„ *'1? oe„ntree ‘"Ontario, and altogether there
‘and. 8„ from more thai one Joint of thi. 20 0001.bo8F* B“" owned on
▼lew It looks as if horses as ^eU as in Kn^l' 7** ltock ln "tore here owned

d„;rss„r.2r,z “o.r?,
h' The. following quotations are given toTlrtat*utt/.nl|Df ÏÜT® awalt‘n* ehipment

dr*n ■■> s.'fti 2irrr,”

HORSE marketThe offerings of
Si ÏÏH.5.7
the market during the past week have 
found ready purchasers at from $17 to 
!” * l“"; 18,,?w *• normal at $7.50 to 
$8 and $14 in bundles. At Montreal the 
demand for hay is brisk and supplies 
•re coming in fairly well, the price, real- 
quality* ,r°m *° 115 50 according to

wmm

NI SALE INI WANT AIÏEIIISINI
TWO CHITS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER

The trade in mill feeds Is quiet. Manl- 
toba bran is quoted at $22 50 to $23 a ton ; 
Manitoba shorts. $23.60 to $24 a ton; On
tario bran. $23. and Ontario shorts. $24 
a ton on track. Toronto.

In Montreal the market is firm and 
Manitoba bran Is quoted at $22 a ton; 
shorts $22 to $23 a ton; Ontario hr».. 
*22 to $23 a ton in bag 
shorts at $23 a ton.

CARTONS REGENERATED
?0e<?on2*i* ,,ad par,icularly good crop 
in 1909 from imported seed.-W W Bal- 
lantyne. Stratford. Ont. Phone.

ABUNDANCE

Make this 60-Day Test of Brantford Roofing—then Test Any Other Make _ _ _ _ _

make this Ust with e„v o/Arr RoofiTg You!, 7h*”"V‘ ,a •’id'n“ ^
nridess^k^-w?" L ,V. WOod PU,P-J“‘« « cotton<loth %

er which is at li. — ‘ * *** ll«"'"0/withstsnd»evercweith-JVsTwLd nûln U U?Tti' «° -vere .. Brantf,*, «

, I

resistance. It is weather, arid, slk,i| Rubbrr Roofing. No. 1.2. $.
Cssao/freese, crack or melt. Wonderfully pliable Brantford “r*ntfoJd CrJ'»1*' Roofing, one grade only, (heavy). 
hss but one cost—first. Write for free «mV » nt ,rd Mohawk Roofing, one grade onlyfor free Book end 8emp,„. BRANTFORD ROOFING CO.. Ud.. BRANTFORD. CAN. ■■

When you remove i 
life-like, solid—es 
overlook. Then:EGOS AND POULTRY.

MESïâsSSfS
quoted now on the Toronto market at 

TTc to 28c a doxen in case lots. On the 
farmers market fresh laid eggs are 
quoted at 30c to 36c and storage at 26c

Montreal is also
—i portât Ions

eggs are quoted there at from 26c to 28c 
a dosen. There are no storage 
on the Montreal or Toronto ma 

Poultry are not cutting much 
ure In the market at the prese 
and quotations by local dealers are noi 
Inally the same as for a fortnight past 

On the farmers' market chickens arc 
quoted at 16c to 18e; ducks. 15c to 16c: 
turkeys. 18c to 20c : geese, 16c to 16c. and 
fowl. lOo to 12c a lb.

The following are the

81I ifeeling the ..ifect of 
and freeh laid □American im

present quota-
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AYRSHIRES
"Li Boll do li Boohii" (took Firm

DoVrii “J'ksk"»'
J. A. BIBEAU,

6-26 Sic. Anne de Bellevue, Vue.

STADACONA FARM
Show a Record for 1909

J. FOROET, 
Proprietor

large Central Pair, a» «arton, Vermont! 
U. B. A . and at Queuec, my Ayrshire*

Cattle of both sexee and all ages for 
sale at very reasonable prices. 04-9-10

GUS. LANGELIER
liadacona Farm, Cap Bouge, Que.

MISCELLANEOUS
AMWORTH AND BERKSHIRE SWINE.—
Boars and sows for sale J. W. Todd.
Corinth, Out. Maple Leaf Stock Farm.Etf

8UNNY8IDE STOCK FARM
SSWïïSBS; ïrz••ss^ix&zsf 5w2£,

WuxWALLA* L a ( Umu, U., IH, Kereetvllle, (».

Send fbr my booklet 
and learn why these fas
teners are being Initalled 
in the stables of many

ËSssSU
V.B., Kingston, Ont.

<>d up at from 12c to 1 
ter prices being asked 
which are very scarce.

The market for butter is v* 
prices tending upward. Finest creamery 
botter is selling freely at 26c a lb., and 
«•me of the dealers are preparing to mark 
the price up at the beginning of the 
week There is practically nothing in the 
shape of creamery available under 26o. 
Dairy butter is eiteremely scarce and 
commanding a very high price a« com 
pared with creamery Dealera are asking 
22c and 23c n lb. for selected Ontario 
dairy, lower grades fetching about 20c a 
lb. There has been considerable enquiry 
for butter from Orcat Britain during the 
week and although we have not heard of 

being done, there is

12%c a lb., the fat
bits cheese.

ery firm, with

• ni' business 
bllity of some export 
The demand from all 
very good, and et 
reduced.

>lng done, 
of Canada Is 

being steadily

Renew your subscription now.

CRUMBS LMar^?oVA?
STANCHION

A CATHERIN10 OF PRI 
FARMERS

ZE-WINNIN0

A great gathering of farmers who own 
Prise winning farms and of their friends 
was held in Moose Creek, Stormont Coun
ty. on Friday evening of last week The 
occasion was the presentation of the 
prises won by the farmers in District No. 
1. who competed last year in the Dairy 
farm* competition conducted by Farm and 
Dairy Most of the prise winning farm
ers in that district were present, includ
ing the first prise winner, Victor Begg. 
of Moose Creek, and Mrs. Begg■ the sec
ond prise winner, J. A. Anderson and Mrs. 
Anderson, of Dickinson's Landing; the 
third prise winner, Angus Grant. Mrs. 
Grant, and their son. James, of Moose 
Creek; the fifth prise winner, J. E. Cald
well. of City View, in Carleton County; 
the sixth prixe winner, A. A. McLennan, 
and Mrs. McLennan, of Lancaster, ir 
Glengarry County, and Mr James Beat 
of Gravel Hill. The chairman of tbd 
meeting was Mr D. H. McDermid of 
Avonmore.

The interest taken in the proceedings 
w“ manifested by the large number of 
newspaper men present. The first prise 
was presented by Mr. H. B. Cowan. Editor- 
in-ehief of Farm and Dairy ; the second 
prixe by Mr C, W. Young, editor of the 
Cornwall Freeholder ; the third prixe by 
Mr. Smith, K. C., M.P., of Cornwall ; the 
fifth prise by Mr. R. B. Faith, editor of 
the Ottawa Valley Journal ; the sixth 
prixe by Rev. L. Beaton, and the prise 
to Mr. Begg. by Mr. A. Fennell, editor of 
the Maxville paper

The interest was Increased greatly by 
the fact that the wives of the prixe win
ners were brought to the front and re
ceived the prises jointly with their hus 
bands. The husbands spoke in glowing 
terms of the assistance their wives had 
rendered them, not only in the competi
tion. but all through their married lives 
as well. Mr Begg's description of how 
he and Mrs. Begg had gone on their farm 
when it was nearly all brush and swamp, 
their struggles to clear the farm, with the 
final outcome, and his words of praise of 
how Mrs. Begg had stood by him through 
• he years from their entrance into the 
log cabin that was their first home, to 
the winning of the first prixe in district 
No. 1, was something that those present 
are not likely to ever forget. Mr. Angus 
Grant, of Moose Creek, had composed 
some poetry for the occasion as well as a 
song, which were greatly enjoyed.

The whole-souled manner In which every 
person present entered Into the proceed 
ings. the hearty congratulations extended 
to the prise winners, and the utter lack of 
any sign of jealousy, which sometimes Is 
apt to detract from events of this kind, 
made the occasion one long to be remem
bered. Features of the evening were a re
citation by Mr. D. Bennett of Tayside 
and musical numbers by the Misses Par
ent. Mr. Parent, and Mr* McCulloch, as 
well as a recitation by Mr. J. E. Oald-

Arrangements are being made for simi
lar presentations at Chtirchvllle. and York 
Mills, In District No. 3. If there are any 
other sections where friends of the prixe 
winners would like to arrange for public 
presentations, they can count on the as
sistance of the editors of Farm and Dairy 
In making It a success. Care should Im- 
taken to see that the ladies are given an 

portunity to take part In the proceed

feinte UStiSSj -
Send You, Nam,
on This Coupon y 

Potlal

BICKMORE’S 
GALL CURE

fa? Har'ims «ll*!^te,,GaU.!,Ch2rR^ / / / /

cow*wh^sîïl^itÎTSi'ttoyf£bel" y/y / / eSTe

ir.hi-x /// Zc.V/j
EwSKEES*¥///

Wingate Chemk,I Co. Ud.. X -
Cesadii* Dlilnbult'S. o «/ . “

IMNatra D.m, St. W . Waalr.it. Csa. * 1 V 1 ,r" *, d Vtl’T

BICKMORE'S
FARM

ACCOUNT BOOK

•wxaesi Cut i

HOLSTEINS HOLSTEINS
MAPLE LEAF STOCK FARM

GORDON H. MANHARD
Manhard, Ontario

lsf0*riM*^>ul7C°trnTiU * l>oecl,'dflvi‘ times
Fair?: also five of hïiTTo'ns.

ord of merit cows. Also females of all
Breeder of Choice Holsteln-Friesian Cattle 

At present 1 will sell 20 young cows, due 
to freshen In the early part of the winter 
Also a few young hulls EllJ-10

E-4-28-10
THOS. HARTLEY, Downsvlew. Ont

LYNDEN HOLSTEINS
HOMESTEAD HERD OF HOLSTEINS

Also bull calves and females all ages.
Abbckerk (Imp), whose dam and sire's 
dam average 31.83 lbs. butter in 7 days 
Write for particulars. LEMON

l.ynden. Ont.EDMUND LAIDLAW A SONS
Aylmer West, Ont. Box 264

HILL-CREST HOLSTEINS
-was ssjs^jsa

Sara Jewel Hengerveld's Bon." Dame are 
grand young cows, with good udders and 
teats and best of breeding. These calves 
are from one to two months old and will 
he delivered at your station. Also two 
young service bulls, one out of a 72 lbs 
per day dam.

SUNNYDALE
Count^De* Ko?," the ott fiTSS 

breed, the only one that has two daugh 
ters :hat have made officially over 32 lbs 
butter in 7 days.. Book your orders now 

calves to he born February and March 
record dams in ourfrom good official 

Helena family.
a A. brethen, Norwood, Ont.

FOR SALE, HOLSTEIN BULLS
FOSTER, Bloomfield, Ont. 
Hellowell Station K-5 5-10

One born Dec. 31, 1908. Dam's official re
cord at three years old. 486 lbs. of milk 
and 21 lbs. of butter in 7 days Bull calf 
born March 18th. 1909. dam Canadian 
Champion of her age; official record at 
two years. 434 lbs. of milk and 20 lbs. of 
butter. E-tf

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
One bull ready for service and a few 

y shortly. All sired by Count Hen- 
gerveld Fayne De Kol. a son of Pletortje 
Hengerveld Count De Kol, whose daughter 
De Kol Creamelle, has record of 119 lbs. 
milk in one day and 780 lbs. in 7 days.
His dam. Grace Fayne 2nd (26.30 lbs. but-

NORTH STAR HOLSTEINS for SALE
,«"!XrXL0.' Yrirv'A «• wKadial E.l l”A'd." £</ t.ï.'l gSIS

veld 3rd. the highest tested. (30.38). high 
•st priced cow ever in Canada Also a 
few females in calf to same bull. ETF

DAVID CAUONgLL,Yarmouth Centre,O t

E. F. OSLER, Bronte, Ont.

GLENSPRINGS HOLSTEINS

•SllllSi
i. MALLORY, Frankford, Ont. gear^old. Ih’lcc reasonable considering

J. W. STEWART, Lyn, Ont.

Price accord!

LYNDale
Offers for sale young Bulls sired by a 
in of the highest record oow ever owned

Rapids. Que.

In Canada,
SARA JEWEL HENGERVELD 3RD.

A. B. O. 30 39 I be. batter in 7 days, 121.37 
I be. in 30 days. These bulls are all from 
official record dams, some of them from 
daughters of “Count De Kol Pietertje 
Paul." one out of a daughter of "Bright 
est Canary." B-2-2-11

AYRSHIRES
iVRSHIRES. — Record of Performance 
work a specialty ; young bulls from R 
of P. cows, and cows that will go on 
at next freshening. Milk reports of 
dams, for everything B-T-F

JAMBS BEQQ, Box SB, Bt. Thomas
BROWN BROS, LYN, ONT.

FOR SALE-AYRSHIRE BULLS
THE SUMMER HILL HEAD OF HOLSTEINS

Is making some wonderful Records.
This year It has produced the champion 

Canadian bred butter oow for 7 days re- 
ord. 2916 lbs., also the champion 2 year 
old of Canada, for yearly prod notion. We 
have some younger ones that promise to 
be Just as good We offer for quick sale 
ton ^fine heifers, all In calf to an Import-

Come and make your selections AT 
ONCE Prices are right and everything 
guaranteed Juet as represented

Trains met at Hamilton If advised
D. C. PLATT & SON, Mlllgrove, Ont

From one month to two years old; all 
bred from large, good-milking itook Also 
Yorkshire pigs Apply to 

L WATT OK TO HON.
Msnsgir,

s-j-19-,0 Riverside Farm, Montebello,Que.

w. OWENS,

AYRSHIRES
Ayrshire# of the right stamp for pro

duction combined with good type and 
quality. Write for prices. O-l 2-22-10
R. M. HOWDEN, St. Louis Station, Quo.

R. D. No. 2
Farm Phone. No. 2471 Hamilton. , SPRIHOHILL AYRSHIRES

success at all the leading lairs.

iported and home bred stock of *11 
for eale Stock shown will, great

ROBT. HUNTER & SONSHOLSTEINS
WINNERS IN THE RING

Long distance phone

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES
Having disposed of my 1909 importation 
intend leaving about March 1st, for 

“"other lot. 1 expect to have a number 
of bulla through quarantine by first week 
of June Orders entrusted to me will be 
carefully attended to We have a few 
young hulls fit for service, on hand, of 
choice breeding, and females of all ages 
Phone, etc. R. R. nebs. K91510

Gold Medal Herd el Ottawa Fair

WINNERS AT THE PAIL
See Oar A.R.O. Records

Just Lh ell nd we all want. They combine
CONFORMATION Burnalde Stock Farm, Nowlek, Qua

CHERRY BANK «TOOK FARMPRODUCTION
«ES! Vi
( anada. One bull calf two week* eld, 
■ired by Morton Mains Qneechv. Junior 
Champion at Toronto. 1908. and by Noth- 
erhall Dos le 3rd. a grand Imp heifer, and 
a good milker. Also females any age 
Satisfaction guaranteed Nothing but the 
best, is onr motto. Visitors welcome.

Bull and Heifer Calves for Sale from 
Our Winners

“LES CHENAUX FARMS’’
Veudraull, Oue.

Dr. Herweed. Peep. D. Bedes. Mg P. D. McABTMUR, N
y Uowlok Station 041
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friends

inolud-

I OURFARMERS’CLUB*! SwrSvHHSi 
?—8 s.'.îrÆ'ïr,1”
«Mmfmytftmmmtll they gather wealth from the masses, en- 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND abllng a few men to grow enormously
PHI.N'CF CO P F 1 wealthy. The taxation of land va lure wax

rss. Krr.z:rz 
£ “«. «.,xssaj?rsjs-

1 f . 80 10 200 P1-1" lo“«l. and is ment of Agriculture at Norwood an-J-jstæ “rAvrari's B^aÆSrûiarâSr* arjîss æ r
kn°" s°t„,* Sï£.*it
KINO S CO.. N. 8. VICTORIA CO.. ONT.

BURY'8 GREEN. — Owing to the recent 
thaï», the roads are feet breaking up. 
Considerable cold and hlnetering weather 
may be expected yet. Farmers in general 
are busy laying in a supply of firewood, 
which is now taken out mostly in small 
poles, then cut by sawing machines run 
by gasoline engines. The larger timber 
aisappeared years ago. but In many 
places more firewood abounds now than 
did 10 or 15 years ago. Feed is fairly 
plentiful and some to spare, yet farther 
north scarceness prevails. Stock are win 
Prices ™ll’Blu,d “"y^ing fat brings high 

HALIBURTON CO.. ONT.
KIN MOUNT —Cattle are wintering fair

ly well. There has been plenty of feed 
so far Four cars of horses have been 
shipped to the west during the last two 
weeks. The prices paid were from *75 
to $160 Farmers hope for an early 
spring, as there is no frost in the ground. 
“>• “P I" running very good. Tapping

make it an ar- 
of butter and 

b: potatoes. 50c a 
hay. $15 to $19 a

LIVE HOGS |----- 1
We are buy en tuck week of Ure Hop at market prices. 
1 For delivery at our Packing House in Peterborough, 
we will pay equal to Toronto market prices. If you 
cannot deliver to our Packing House, kindly write 
us and we will instruct our buyer at your nearest railroad 
station, to call on you,

▼HIS WBEIVe PSION FOR HOW DELIVERED AT FAOTOI V

$9.25 a Cwt.

•%

Kj

MHor

FOR HOW WRIOHIHO IW TO SEO LW.•wWATERVII.LE — lu January, the soft 
Weather was unusual, and plowing was 
going on In all directions February was 
a month of continuous sleighing from be 
ginning to end. while March so far has 
been a month of soft weather and bright 
sun. Several families are selling their 
homes and going out west, but many who 
have gone there before are returning to 
Nova Scotia, and say that thl», province 
is "good enough for them." Barrel mak
ers are shaving their hoops, which they 
buy for *5.50 to $6 a thousand. Boarding- 
in lumber I* selling for $10 or $11 a thou
sand feet, but good pine Is worth $20. 
Cordwood has not advanced in price and 
sells for *3.75 to *4 a cord. Imported 
straw Is prie,Hi at *10. Local men are de
livering home grown straw for *8. Hay 
varies from *11 to *17 a ton; linseed. $2 
a bug; cottonseed. *1.90; bran. $1.36; mid
dlings. $1 50; cornmeal, $1.75; cracked corn. 
$1.70: oats: 55c a bus; yellow 
$2.75 a bus. Eunice Watte.

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED
PETERBOROUGH, HULL, BRANTFORD

NORFOLK CO., ONT.
SOUTH WAL8IN0HAM. - Hogs 

ing for $9 a cwt. ; beef, from 6c to 7c a 
lb; eggs, 25' a dot: butter, 25c; wood, $1.50 
to *2 a cord. Stock all looking well, 
and water plentiful. The greatest “ 
oitement prevails over the dog situation, 
but every Intelligent farmers claims It 

the right thing to be done, to 
stump out rabies. Home farmers claim 
that the winter wheat is somewhat killed 

Sugar making has commenced. The 
prospects are that abundance of maple 
syrup will soon be upon the market and 
will In all probability sell for $1.26 a

MANITOBA
MACDONALD CO.. MAN.

DACOTAH.—This winter has been ex
ceptionally favorable with us. No ex
treme cold to report and thawing the last 
few days. Farmers are nearly all ready 
for spring work. Four 20 horse power 
gasoline motors of the International Ma- 
chlnery Co. are being shipped into this 
place for plowing and several smaller 
power stationary gasoline engines have 
been put in on neighboring farms for 
crushing, etc. Grain is all shipped out. 
excepting some flax which is being held 
for possible demand for seed later on. 
All Indications are for about the same 
acreage of wheat, but largo Increase in 
acreage of flax.—H. D.

ALBERTA

RED DEER DIST., ALTA.

*
is just and

eye beans.

sap Is running very g 
be general In another week.

1 the bush will make it
----- task. The price

II stands at 25c;

fee at these flgu 
•ef. 8c a lb.—8. T. 

WENTWORTH CO.. ONT. 
KIRKWALL- Most fa 

plenty of feed, but a I

QUEBEC
SHERBROOKE CO., QUE.

will be gene 
deep snow In 
duous t

LI.GIN CO.. ONT. 

nter. over
ST Till We have had a fine. 

?r 70 days sleighing and 
There is going to be a 

of feed. Many farmers 
Our spring 
wet spring.

LENNOX VILLE. Hup has been running 
freely for a few days and man 
bushes have been tapped with prospects 
for a good season. Beef Is scarce and 
high. 6c being offered for one choice lot 
for April delivery. Fork is still at high 
water mark and all farm products are 
high; eggs, 35-.'; butter, 30c; potatoes, 40c 
to 45c; fowls. 18c; chickens. 20c -H.M.

eggs still star 
bag; oats. 45e 
ton, and sea serious shortage 

are buying hay already 
crops last year owing to the 
did not amount to anything, not even 
straw. Wheat was the only good crop. 
The acreage of hay was above the aver
age. and of line quality.—J. B.

BURNT LAKE.—After a very mild win- 
spring almost in sight, the dairy

men of this "Land of Sunshine" are look
ing forward to another successful season 
All kinds of stock has wintered well and 
will go on to the grass in fine condition. 
The make of creamery butter will be in
creased and the cheese output will be al- 

double that of last season —T. B. M

Have you forgotten to renew your 
subscription to Farm and Dairy F

ri
rmers will have

of feed, but a large number art 
hat short of bedding. ScartWy 
“ has sold their fat cattle for spring 

delivery as yet. but are expecting the 
price will be somewhat in advance of last 
year, as there are few cattle as compared 
with other years. Hogs have now reached 
the *9 mark and seem almost Impossible 
to get even at that price. Yearling 
lambs are 7V,e a lb; oats are 41c a bus: 
wheat. *110 a bus; bran. $22 a ton, and 
shorts. $24 a ton.- W. 0.

COMPTON CO., QUE.
COMPTON CENTRE.—Sugar making is deb 

coming on now. It has started earlier I 
than usual this sea sou. The roads are 
very poor and teaming will soon be over.
Beef and pork are scarce Butchers are 
paying from 4c to 6c a lb for beef, and 
from 12c to 12',e for pork. Hay is very 

for $12 a ton, and It is 
these prloes.-H. G. C.

Ml'SKOKA DIST., ONT. 

Cattle are 

for bush

y Par-

h. as 
Cald

GRAVENH 
mostly all done, 
fine. Feed is holding 
been a very poor year 
enough frost, 
making.—B. L.

wintering 

Some are starting sugar

oe. It sells

BRANT CO.. ONT.
ST. GEORGE.—With the coming of the 

first spring month ani with such spring 
weather as we have Pad recently, one's 
thoughts go towards the land, and it is 
encouraging to find the wheat and clovei 
in such fine condition. Now is the cruc
ial time; the freeling and thawing of 
the spring nights and days do more to 
destroy crops than all the frost and ice of 
winter. Fodder is becoming scarce ... 
many barns, for there has been a lonii 
and steady stabling season, and cattl, 
generally did not go into winter quarter; 
in as good flesh as usual. Several neigh
bors have been buying meal for theii 
hogs for some time, the result of try ink 
to carry more stock than last year's crop 
would warrant. It is rumored that thi 
smaller of the two factories here will bt 
closed, as the large condensery and far 
tory can handle all the milk and créa in 
produced, and by reason of better equip 
ment, turn out a superior product. Hev 
eral farmers who engage extensively in 
maple sugar and syrup making, havt 
placed orders for up-to-date equipment- 
evaporators. etc with a view of produc
ing the highest grades only in these lines 
May their tribe increase!—O. 0. 8.

ONTARIO
HASTINGS CO., ONT.

The supply of hay and 
ft raw seems to he sufficient for all local 
demands but there is little If any for ex
port. Choice hiy sells for $14 a ton in 
•ho mow and straw Is In good demand, 
"arm stock is looking fairly well in most 
ci ses and promise to come through the 
winter in good shape. There is some de

fer good work horses for the North-

THE DRILL THAT BRINGS BIG CROPSCHAPMAN

*
(.

west. II. 8.
;PETERBORO CO.. ONT.

NORWOOD.—Marked Interest Is being 
taken In the recently organised farmers' 
club. We recently had a debate between 
members as to which Is the more profit 
able grain-growing or stock raising, the 
verdict going to the advocates of stock 
raising. The speaker at our meeting on 
Feb 22. at which the president. Mr Jas 
Andrews, presided, was Mr. II. B. Cowan, 
editor-in-chief of Farm and Dairy. Mi 

claimed that the reasons which 
a class from earning 

and which leads 
irm for the city, are 
mlo conditions under 

for a few men to

prevent farmers as
on their farms, 

leave the fare 
due to those econoi 
which it is possible

-'£°,7!
- The LEADSR is not an ordinary drill 

and built
it, and every operation it has 
built to do it as well as it can possibly be done.

Just
aed4 by any means, but 

^|well as it is possible 
has been considered, and

every part has been deelg 

the drill
Z
V WELLINGTON CO.. ONT.

METZ.-There seems to be a good supply 
of feed of all kinds on hand. The farm
ers are very much behind with 
on account of the deep snow, as some 
could not get their horses on the road 
Hogs are worth $$.75; cattle, 6c ; eggs. 26c ; 
butter, 23c; hay. $10 to $12 -R. H B.

OXFORD CO.. ONT.
NORWICH. -There are some complaints 

about clover and wheat being smothered 
out in places. Timothy hay is selling at 
$12 a ton; oats. 40c a bus.; wheat. $1.06 
a bus.: bran. 023 a ton: middlings, $26 
a ton : eyre, ?6i a dox. ; butter. 25c a lb. s 
potatoes. 60u a bag; milch cows. $36 to 
..ob, tugs, *v.;0 a cwt.—J. McK.

.You Can’t CutOut The left lever forces the furrow openers into the hardest 
or carries them over soft spots. The furrow 

for the seed to
in trashy or wet land. The force

all the time without skip-

ground, 
openers (either Disc or 

be deposited and proper-Hoe) open the land1 Just right 
do not clogly covered. They 

forces Just 
ping or bn

ABSORBING the correct amount of seed
nehlng.

*8 will «lean them off permanently. and 
mg T°" work the horse seme time. Does 
Hi not blister or remove the hair. Will 

E57BE !*" 7oe eore If foe write. 13.06 per

*1 bottle. Hedueee Verlcc.ee Veine. Ver- 
leoeele, Hydrocele. Ruptured Meeclee or Lire- 
■ente, Kulergod Gleu.lt. Alleys pain quiet'

The draft is 
This is the d

light, and the drill 
rill yon want. You h

rly balanced, 
ter order one at once.

r.i

THE PETER HAMILTON CO., Limited
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.



This Book is YOURS - but 
we don’t know where you are
Just

cssi re

«S th ,0m"'",Ct lf Ie11 you a11 about telephones... 
about their efficiency, their simplicity, about their compara
tively small cost, and last, hut by no means least, about 

eir convenience. Remember, all you have to do is to

Send Us Your Address
i 1Stirs oV-te

everything you want to know î,«-n^.i.ainon^ou.r own fnends and 
need to know-o to y Z* elf SS^uS^^1“ kn,?W now without
to know about farm telephones. approach yoîr neighboii wlthevery^ïct^

E ^-skS S6@EH5t.-M
ÏSSJützlXo'3 ^^^ssarsîwïa:

trcmoiy iuBiKuia. ».;;Æ ü,î"!“'":,”',vic£’si,out 
dint IB the cost ThJ'Æâi1lh“li‘''Ifl'tnptolhamiî,,',t™

», nr maintenance À™ telephone aervu-e that we offer to the 51 alter once you FSnw niïïïï “'.'"”1™ '™r nawl, de.

lV=ti =3-£3-a'”55
JJ°“ Will CenAll fro,n W.ÛÜO line
know hnergy Systems down to bridging

/IM^antly ffie,41mtoZortill»Z?^Tt=T'm,,ht
Sn SStf S ™Ul ™1'»« «10=17 »»d a. .
7SH'mWR1TEF0RITN0W

9

WHAT O 
IS HOME l| 
WITHOUT 1 
A PHONE? sfi

lit II

“What an aggravation it is!
Wo want you to know about our

Set tohgn""1 N°-'*>P” ''’otophone 
sot—to have you understand why it 
represents the achiovomeutol teleplmno 
Juiim|U°" _.l° toll,y°“ the story oi 
fniX0.-!11?!1 °i“ S;la*le instrument to 
Pierc'd onUio'lXr °VOn uue

best grade 
of platin-y
urn points.

Perhaps 
when you 
understand what 
all these points /Hfl 
mean, their im- (Ilf 
portance and sig. '~w— 
mflcance, you will ftfl 
understand why 
No 1317 would he* worth 
halt as much again as 
t ho low price wo ask for 
,L 1 «'baps you will V»- 
renlize the difference bo- ■ 
tween it and other makes.

But you'll get the whole 
«tory in detail in the book 
— better send lor it

jteeiS'sa
tomake itP ,0n° C,1«,,le0V8 in America

teiESE'SESH 
S^SÉSEE
a ïu,™VI|in""",'y ri"K m,T I'hoL on 
market t.,T Uu“ ""y Ph,,,m on the

Hired; our extra large brass gong/prZ 
volume of noise fully half asShT'î.0’' K1’"K“ °" °thcryseta; the 

switch hook make» all contacts on the

d Watch for the other
advertisements of this
series. They'll have 
a story to tell

:i
you. i.
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